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PhEFACE 
Many tea ch ers of tJathemat ie s in g rades s even and ei ght , 
in Indianapolis , have ex pr essed a desir e for objective tes ts 
ba sed upon each of the dlfi'el.... ent uni.ts of 'Hork tau,ght. They 
felt t hat with desi rab l e tests they woul d be able to do a 
be tter pie c e of teaching , and t hat the pupils would benefi t 
great l y fro:r:l the u.se of such tests . I Illis study was commenced 
In 8..."1 effort to provide t he s e needed tests. 
11he stUQy c ould not; h ave been made wi thout the supp~rt 
and cooperati on of the adminis t r a tors in the Cent r al Schoo l 
Office. Approximately one hundrr;o. teachers of Mathemat ics 
and over nine tr,ousand pupi ls have participated i n p roviding 
t he r e sul ts upon which this study is based. 
b. g rea t debt of gra titude is due ;,,1' . DeAit t 3. 1\10q:;an, 
Superintendent o1~ Schools .. and lfr. -Virg i l Stinebau gh, 
As slstant Snper:tntendent in chHrge of Juni.or Hi gh Sch o ols 
and CUl'l'i cul1J1U Studies, fo r permit t ing t hi s study to oe 
made. To ·Ur . H. L. liarsh,-rnan 1 Director of Ad:ainistra tive 
Besearch, g ratitude i s expressed for h is val uable h e l p and 
advice in the construction of the test s, fer h is supe rvision 
of t h e mimeogr aphing , dis tribu.ti on to the schools, and f or 
h is aid in t h e tabulation of the r e sult s . 
Simi la r l y , appre ciH t ive :il1ent ion should b e I!lade of the 
fol l owing: Dr . ':1. L. Ri chardson, Dean of t he Colle ge of Edu­
c a tion, But l er University, for his v a l uable criticisms and 
he l p s; Dr. A. B . Carlile, Associate Professor of Educa tion , 
?'u t l er University , fo r his he l p and a dv ice throughout the 
s tudy ; Mr. Charl es \,i . Youngman , Pr i ncipal of Schoo l Nurnb er 
Eight , for h is valua"o l e he l p in mimeographing and printing 
during the e a r l y stage s of the experiment at School Kumber 
Bight; and to t he members o f t h e Mathemati cs 'I'esting CommIttee 
fo r their advice and eriticIsm in the preparation of the 
t e sts . tIembe r s of tl1is committee are: Hiss Adah Hill" 
Prin cipal of School Number Fifty - eight , Chai rman ; )ilrs. Lo l a 
Eller , PrincIpa l of School Number Sixty-s ever:.; l',~i ss Verena 
Denzler , Fr i nc1.pa l of School Number Pifty; and Li.88 Ada 
Co leman J Head of the Mathemat lcs Depar tment , Ermaeri ch li.lanual 
rrraininG Hi g}.l School. 
![os t since r e appreciation i s als o e xpres sed t o the various 
principals , teachers , and. pupils who h ave par' tic i pated i n ., 
directly i n tb is study . 
Indian apolis, I nd.i=a P.I.M. 
1939 
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ACEIEVEiilENT AND AIMS 
I N JVNIOH HI GH SCHOOL Wl.TI-;EI.IA'l'ICS IN INDIANAPOLIS 
CHAP'r~R I 
IliTRODUCTION 
This study cOLnnenced as a classroom experi.'lIent at 
the beginning of t he fall sem.ester in the year 1937. At 
the beginIling oft:be f all seme s t er in 1938 it was extended 
to include all the public schools in the city of Indiana­
polis. 
To determine the achievement of the aims, a series of 
teats have been g iven to t he pupils covering the different 
units of Ylork presented to them . 
Arter making a careful study of the avai lable stand­
ardi zed tests in mathematics, it Vias found that none vms 
suitable for measuring the achievement of the aims of the 
Indianapo li s Course of Study in T.!athematics. l'o'iany very 
good standardized tests are now avai lable and are very use ­
ful. However, standardized te sts in t he fi eld of mathematics 
aY's usually for the purpose of measuring abi lity in the funda­
mental proce ss es, in problem solving, or in reasoning , and are 
( I) 
2 
not suitable for this type of study. 
The tests used in this study are similar to standard­
ized tests iri that they are objective. However , instead of 
measuring general ability, t hey measure specific abilities 
achieved in t he different units of study. 
The J:'rob lem.-- The problem of this study is to answer 
the ques tion: To what extent have the pupils, in Indiana­
polis Public Schools, achieved the specific aims of the 
Course of Study in Mathematics? 
The Methods Used .-­
1. Objective tests were constructed to measure the 
specific outcomes of the course of study . 
2. The tests Vlere administered to the pupils in the 
various schoo13. 
3. The r'esu1t s of the tests were tabula ted and in­
terpreted . 
Soul'ces of Data. -- Data presented in this study were 
obtained from the following sources: 
1. Authoritative publications . 
2. Opinions of qualified persons. 
3. T'ne resu l ts of orig inal t ests . These results v/ere 
ob t ained from administering the tests to the pupils enrolled 
in grades seven and eight, in the Indianapolis Public Schoo ls. 
Limi~ations of the Study.-- 'lliis study is lL'11ited to 
3 
t"1.8 subject of flathematics as ta]lght in g rades seven and 
eight in the Indianapolis Public Schools. 
Deflni tion of Tel'ms Used.-­
1. 'l'he term "Objective Test" as used in this study 
refers to t he type of test that will be scored the same by 
different persons scoring it, or that will be scored t he 
same by one person a t different times. 
2. '.che term "Validi ty" as used in this study refers 
to the degree to which a test measures that for which it is 
constructed and supposed to measure. 
3. The term "Heliability" as used in this study refers 
to the cons i stency of' pupil performance on a test. In this 
study it is determined by repeating a test and comparir~ the 
scores received by individual pupils at two different times. 
The Value of the study.-- Unit tests and semester tests, 
with norms of achievement in Indianapolis, will be made avail­
able to all teachers of Mathemat ics in the Indianapolis 
Public Schools, for classroom use, i n grades seven and eight. 
Srunmary.-- This chapter i ncludes the following topics: 
(1) the problem involved in the study, (2) the methods used, 
(3) the sources of data used, (4) the limitations of the 
study, (5) the definitions of terms used in the study, and 
(6) the value of t he study. 
Chapter II Vlill discuss briefly t he testi!1-8 movement from 
its ear'liest begiIL'1ing s up to the present time and the relation­
ship oi' this investigation to the general movement. 
CRAPTE..'1. II 
THE T~STING I,WVEi,iENT 
His tory of t he Testin~lvIovement.-- Test i ng in some form 
is as old as t eaching . 'rhroughout t he his tory of education 
some attempt has been made to measure. '1"ne early attempts 
were on a subjective basis. 'l'he teacher said that a child 
failed or that he succeeded, but little of scientific value 
was done to determine why or wherein he failed. 
The firs t exam.ination s of note in America were those of 
Bo stan in 1845. A cOlrL'lli ttee was appointed to make an attempt 
to measure th e efficiency of the Boston schools. The com­
mittee set up a series of examinations covering several sub­
jects. Questions were graded in term3 of difficulty, and 
rules were pr epar ed to guide i n the corr ection of the papers . 
A very complete examination program was carried on and 
several schools were ranked as was sho-un by the results of 
these examinations. l 
Horace 1113.= , in h is comments upon the report of the 
committee, prophesied that the near future would see tests 
lB. A. Greene and A. N. Jorgensen : 'E"le Use and Inter­
pretation of Elementary School Tests . NeVi York: Longmans , 
Green and Co., 1935 . P. 43 . 
(4) 
----- ---------------------------
5 
scientifically prepared, g iven, scored, and tabulated. How­
ever, this movement did not spread as prophesied . Educators 
refused to give very serious consideration to measurement in 
educati on along the lines suggested by t he committee. 2 
The earliest reported ol)jec tive t ests in education were 
those of the Hev . George I"isher, an English schoolmaster who, 
in 1864, was t h e author of a book g iving questions and 
samples to pel'mit objective numericsl grading in writing, 
spelling , rnathematics, navigati on, scripture , knowledge, 
g ramr.'..ar, and pract ica l science. 3 
In this country the earliest known beginning ws s made 
by Dr. J. Ill . Hice, Superintendent of Schools in Bal ti:more, 
Maryland, who in 1894 did some researc.h wOI'k in spelling. 
Dr. Hice reported this i nvestigation in spelltng at a mee t­
i ng of the 1\. E . A. in st . Louis in 1897. He urged further 
investigation and experimentation but was a tt acked by edu­
cators and psychologists as a visionary idealist trying t o 
measure thi.ngs w'hich by their nature coul d not be measured. 
Prof. E. L. Thorndike of Colu1!lbia University began to 
experiment with t ests and scales, !h'l.d present ed a scale for 
2Educs. tional !,ieasurement . Bulletin No. 119, St ate of 
Indi ana, Dept . of Putlic Instruction, 1937. 1'. 6. 
3A• R. Gilliland, R. H. Jordan, aCId F. s. Freeman: 
Edu.cational jo'ieasurements and the Class-Room Teacher. Hew 
Yor k: The Century Co ., 1931 , p . 78. ----­
6 
the ;neasure,aent of hand'iITi ting in 1909, before the American 
Associa tion for the Advancement of Science. Tc1i s was the 
first scientifically constructed. measur ing instrument to be 
used i n education. 
·While Prof. Thorndike was perfecting his handwriting 
scale, C. \'{ . stone, one of his students, was at work con­
structin": in a scientific marU1.er two ari tr,metic tests. One ,~ 
of these tests was for measuring ability in t he four funda­
mental processes, and the other for measuring skill in 
problem solving. 
Tnen S. A. Courtis, another student of Prof . Thorndike, 
conceived the idea of' developing a series of tests in arith­
met ic which would be useful thl'oughout the greater part of 
the school system. He soon produced a set of tests wh ich 
were Vlell received by educators t hroughout the country.4 
Prom these beginnings made by Rice, Thorndike, Courtis, 
stone, and. others the objecti.ve tests and the standardized 
t est s we have today have been deve loped. We now have avail­
able scores of standardized tests for use in the schools. 
standardized 'rests and Teacher-Made Objectlv8 Tests.-­
"A test is standardized when it is composed of 
exercises which have been selected in the light of 
current teaching emphasis and curricular content, when 
t~:1ese exercis es have been statistically evaluat ed as 
4E • A.. Lincoln and L. L. ':iorkman : r esting and the Uses 
of Test Results. New York: The ::~acmlllan -Co:-;-I935 , :9. 
7 
to innate difficulty, and when the test itself is 
accompanied by norIilS or standards permi t tin g t he inter­
preting of the resu lts of pup il reactions t o the test 
in terms of levels of accomplishment." 5 
Objections are o ften mad e to the use of standardized 
tests on t he grounds that t h ey do no t me asur e t he complete 
g rowth of the child in a ny subject field. However, t h e 
difficulties are usually encountered not b ecause t hey measure 
only a pru.·t of t he child's growth, but because the results 
a re oft en i nt erpreted to r e present the total growth of the 
child. Standardi zed t ests s hould be used but t heir us e 
should be supplemented by the use of t eacher -made objective 
tes t s. 
Teacher-made objective tests are similar t o standardized 
t es ts except for t wo p oints. 'rhe i tems in t he teacher-made 
test s usually more clo s ely parallel the loca l course of study 
and t he local instruc t ional emphasis than i s possib le in the 
cas e of a standardized test. Gen erally neither norms nor 
standards are available for the interpretation o f the teacher-
made objective t e st s . However, no rms may be d evelop ed by 
r ecording and preserving the r esul ts e a. ch t ime the test is 
g iven. 
" ~['eachel'-made obj ect ive tests aI'e extreme l y useful 
i n the g ener a l measurement of classroom ach ievement. 
lne student and teachep will fin d that an a dequa t·9 
5E• A. Greene and A. N. Jorg ensen: The Use a.nd Inter­
pr·eta.t ion _of :C ~ementa.l"Y Sc0-oo~--'-:T._ests. New Yopk : Longmans; 
Green a.nd Co., 1935 , p. 20. 
8 
mastery of t;J.e methods of constr uc t i ng , using, and 
interpre t ing t he results of informal objective tests 
wil l constitu te one of his greatest profess lonal 
accomplishments. " 6 
The Value of 'I'ests.-- In any fie l d the best results 
are usually obtained when the worker has definite goals for 
whi ch h e is ,7orking, and dependable measuring; instrcmlents 
for ,·1easuring his progress. By t he use of proper t ests it 
is possible for the worker to lmow whB.t he has accomplished. 
,Tes t s make it possib l e t o deteraine, to a certain extent, 
when enlphas ls han been misplaced. Tests also make it 
poss ible f or t he worke r to expsriment and know defini tely 
whether various materials and J:!ethod.s are effective. 7 
1I }?or the t eacher .. tes ts ~ake pos sible the set t ing 
up of ob jectives and provide a means oJ' determining 
his ef"ficiency in aehieving them. T'ney aid in re­
vealing over -omphasis 01' wrong emphasis in teaching 
me thod and make possible the experi mental evaluation 
of stl.bje ct -matter organization. Ftu'thermore, t hey 
may point. the way for specific corre c tive tT'eatment 
because of indi vIdual and class weaYJ1e s ses revealed 
b'T their use. 1I [3
v 
Neak spo ts in the course of study may be pointed out 
and. me t hods of instr ucti on may be evaluated t hrough t h e use 
and interpretation of tests . 
The experience of the children while tak:Lng a test , and 
--'""'--=-~-~ 
6Ibid. P. 20-21. 
7Ibid. pp . 9 and 10. 
8 Ibid. P. 47. 
9 
the feelir..g on the part of the t eacher that h is vlork is b eine; 
carefully checked are both motivating forces making for better 
Hnd more effective t e[lch 1n6 and learning si tU8_t ions. 
Th e real value of tests depends upon the proper utili­
zation of the:1r resultis for evaluating ach ievement, :for 
analy sis, diagnosis, 8...;.YJ.d the dGvelopment of en effective 
follow-up or remedial pr0E,;ram. 
Surmnary. -- Eany years of study and experimentation \vere 
necessary on the part of a few outstanding DeD before edu­
cators in generHl were willing to accept tests as an aid in 
educat i on. Today standardized tes t s aI' e available in lllost 
all subjects. ldany teachers are constructing tests for use 
in their ovm classrooms to supplement the use of standardized 
tests. Tb_is chapter h as been included to indicate briefly 
the va rious developments in t h e testing movement and to reveal 
a definite place and need for the type of tests used in this 
study as a part of tte g enel'al testing movement. 
The following specific points have bC!en discussed in 
t h is chapter: (1) the h istory of the testing movement, (2) 
a discussion of standa.rdized tests and teacher)-made tests, 
and (3) t h e values to be gained from testing . 
Chapter III discusses the construction and adminis­
tra tion of t h e t e sts used in this study. Specific points 
discussed are validity, I'elif.lbilit~i, objectivity, a.'1d the 
general procedure fo110weo. i.n t h e construction and t b e ad­
ministration of the tests. 
CHAPTER III 
TEE COHSTRtrC'l'ION AND THE ADl'.!IlU3TRATION 
OF TilE 'l'ESTS 
The major points in test construction which must be 
c onsidered, e specially if the t ests are t o be administered 
to a large g roup of pupils, are t h e validity of the test, 
t h e reliab ility of t he test, and the objectivity of t h e 
test. These points toge t h er ,1ith the general procedure 
followed in tb:; construction and a dministration of the 
tests are discussed in the following pages of t h is chapter. 
Validity.-- Every test should attempt t o measure a 
pupil's capacity to mas t e r t h e sub ject w.atter t h at has been 
presented to him. The pe rson constructing a test l;mst dis­
cern clearly the ob jective s in t he course of study and must 
build the test so as to measur e t he extent to whi ch these 
obj e ctive s have been realized . 
Every test should emphasize primar'i ly those parts of 
the subject matter Yfhich are fundar.:ental and to which the 
pupils have d Lcected some attention. A test !T.ust be c om­
prehensive , ye t n othing shoul d receive attention that is not 
worth perpetuat ing in the course. If these points are 
(10 ) 

11 
secured the tests are valid. l 
" Validity may be defined more specifically as 
an expression of the adequacy with wl'1ich t he t es t 
measures the qualities, abilities, skills , and in­
formations it is designed and supposed to measur e ". 2 
nrrhe validity of an eXSlnination rests "'<.r ery 
large l y upon t b.e judgments of teacher's.f educat iona.l 
officers , and educational experts. At present the 
teacher wh o i s thoroughly j,nformed in the l i. t e ra­
ture of her specialty will be tile best sing l e 
author i ty for deoic'ing what should and what should 
not be inc l uded i n t he tes t." 3 
The tests constructed in this study are bas ed upon the 
expected outcomes , t hat is, the specific outcomes as listed 
4i n tb.e Indianapolis Course of study in Mathematic s. The 
t e sts "Iere built to measure the extent t o Wh ich these out ­
comes were be i ng realized . They wer'e construct ed ylith a 
l a r g e number of exercises and a re therefore comprehens ive. 
Nothing has been g iven attention that i s not considere d wo r th 
perpetuat ing in t he course. They have been exruained by 
several c ompetent persons who have judged t hem as valid t e sts. 
--,.~~-
l Willimn Dav id Heeve : Place of Tests in 'l'each­
in" Hathemat ic s. Iiepri.nted i'rom t h e Co l ese "{ecorn , 
V f • VXI~ N~"O.-,,- , I' ' .1.",,-,b,Q~),' u.o .!~., 0 !lay , p . r.i>-.. 
n 
G E . A . Gr eene and A. N. ,Jorgensen: The Use and Inter­
pretation of ',;: lementary School 'Pes ts . New York : Longmans, 
Gr'een sno"'. "0 ., "1°"5 , :.: _ 1707• . .... \..1 . • l<...J ---'----'D • 
3G• M. Huch: The Improvement of t h e "drit ten Examinat ion. 
New York: Scott, ~-Ioresman & Co., 1924 , p. 100. 
4" , n·C1ee l1.ppenu1..x. Pr . 68-75 . 
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Persons examining the te sts befor e they were mimeo­
graph ed and distr:lbuted to t he schools were: 1:Ir. H. L. 
Harshman , Director of Aclrninistrative Re sear ch .. Indianapolis 
Publ:l.c Schoo ls; ;"iss Adah Hill, Chairman of T.lath ematics 
Test ing committee, and Principal of School Kumber Fifty­
eigh t; and t he following member s of t he :':Ia t hemati cs 'restir16 
Cornai ttee , lffrs. LoIs. Eller, Principal of Sch oo l NUlr.b er Sixt y ­
s even; Miss Verena Denzler, Principal of Schoo l NUlnb er };li fty; 
and Miss Ada Coleman, Ilead o f the Math ematics Depar t ment, 
Emmeri ch li!anua l Tra ining High Schoo l. 
According to t'le au t h ority g i ven and on the basis of 
test s cores received in giving t he tests they are va11d 
t ests. 
Heliabili ty. - - 'l'he reliabillty of' a tes ti s the con­
sistency to which i t measures vlhat i t does m.e a sure . Succe s siv e 
applications of a test sh ould y i e l d s core s equivaJ_en t to t hose 
obtained i .n it s first use . Consis tent performDnce in a te s t 
arises fro:m t wo sources: ( 1) t h e adequ.a cy o r the samp ling 
repre sented by t h e test, and (2) t he uniformi ty of' t esting 
condit i ons. 
Heliabi lity is cOl'\'L'11only expressed in terms of t he 
degree of correspondence between r esul ts from c ons e cutive 
tr ials of the t e st, or between r esul ts from two forms of 
13 
5the same t est . 
Increas i:ng the reliability of a test t ends to increase 
the validity at t he SS-'!le time. Limitation of the nu.ruber of 
possib l e answers, wider s amp l ing, etc. t end to increase the 
validi ty throu;,;h t he elimination of the sources of unrelia­
bility j.n grading. 
The t ests constructed in this s t udy include a larg e 
number of exercises per uni t of work. They were TfJ.ade to 
covel' all phases of the work taken as outlined in the course 
of study . 
Four of the tests were repeated in classes at School 
Nu.'!lber Forty-one for the purpo se of determining the re­
liability of' the t ests . Ther e was a very c lo se correlation 
be tween the SCOl'es obtained in all foUl' cases. 
In g rade seven, the ?epcentase ':f.1 est Vias r'epeated by a 
class of t h irty-seven pupils. '1'11e coefficient of' correla­
tion on t his test was . 961 or 96. 1%. The Semester 'rest for 
grade seven was r epeated by a c l ass of thirty-three pupi ls. 
The coefficient of correlation on this test wa.s . 274 or 
" 7 ,t ,jb • :±1" • 
In g r ade eight, t he Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate Test 
was repeated by a class of t h irty pupi l s . 'l'\1e coefficient 
of corre la tion on tbis tes t was .868 or 86. 8;';;' 1'ho Semester 
° E . A. Gr eene a nd ,L N. Jorg ensen. Gp . Cit ., p . 112. 
----
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Test for grade eight was repeated by a class of thirty-five 
pupils. 'fhe coefficient of correlation on this test vras 
.965 or 9 6. 51b . 
'llie above mentioned points are sufficient to indicate a 
high degree of reliability in the tests according to the 
authorities in the field of test construction . 
Objectivity and Scoring. - - A test to be objective must 
be such t.hat di.fferent persons using it obtain the same scor'e, 
or the Sal11e person assigns the same score at: different times. 
Objective exeY'c:i.ses are marked by two features: (1) brevity 
of pupil response, and (2) the complete absence of personal 
judGment in scoring the exercises.o" 
In this study objectivity was accomplished by making 
the statements and p:coblem exercises in a form that vlould 
permit only one type of acceptable response . Any teacher 
scoriYl...g them would always get exactly the sarile results on 
the salne papers scored. 
Space was always provided in the tests to record answers 
where they would be quickly and easily scored. A score sheet 
was made up along with each test. 
The Construction of the Tests . --' T'he dif1'er'ent unit 
tests and the semester tests constructed were based upon the 
--------_.__._--_._----------­
° 
~ 
ll . A. Greene & A. N. Jorgensen. Ope Cit. , p. 14. 
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specLfic outcomes as set up in the course of study. 
The various s teps taken in constructing the tests were 
as follows: 
1. A thorough s tudy was made of the specific outcomes 
in the uni t on which the test wa s to be constru ct ed. 
2. A dec1.sion was made as to which of the expected 
outcomes could be measured . 
3. The outcomes sele c ted were then broken up into more 
specific statements. 
4. A large number of possible stacements and problem 
exercises were t hen made on ea ch of the selected outcomes. 
5. The statements and the problem exercises were then 
worded very carefully to guard agai nst any misunderstanding 
0 11 the part of the pupils. Fau l ty exercises were elimina­
ted. 
6. A decision was made as to the number of exercises 
that would be inc luded in the test. 
7. Th e importance of each out come was considered to 
determine the number of exercises that could be inc luded on 
each outcome in the final draft of' the test. 
8 . The statements were changed into different types of 
test items accordingly as they were suited . True-false, 
matching, compl etion, multipl e-choice, and problem solving 
were some of t he types used. 
9. The exer cises were arranged so that they dId not 
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contain any regular sequence to ai d the pupils in ~~swer1ng . 
10. The items in each type group were arranged sub­
jectivel y in the order of t heir difficulty . Some very simple 
and some difficult items were sele cted in each type group. 
11 . The proposed test wa s submit ted to c~~petent persons 
for critici sm. 
12 . The items were then a rranged in final form f or t he 
test. 
13 . Pupil directions were Viri tten cal'efull y for each 
group of items . 
14 . Spaces for recording pupi l r esponses were provided 
wher e they could be quickl y and easil y scored. 
15 . Stenc i l s were cut and the tests were mimeographed . 
16. Score sheets were prepared as a guide in scoring . 
In most of the te sts the exerci se s were weight ed so as 
to g ive a total score of tv/enty- f i ve per cent f or g eneral 
information, and seventy- five per cent for the application 
of the i nformation to problem solving . This was done in all 
the tests which were d i vided into parts except t h e Discount 
Test i n grade seven. 
The problem-solving parts in all the t es t s were arrane;ed 
wi th very simple problems at the beg inrling and with t h e 
problems gradua lly becoming more difficul t on to the end of 
the test. The f irst few exercises in most of the problem,­
solving parts were based upon processes involv ed in the 
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solvi ng of the type of problems included in the tes t . The 
second group of exarcises was bas ed upon a simple applica­
tion of the pro ces ses to problems. The third group of ex­
erci ses was the application of the processes to story 
problems. 
By groupinG the exercises in thi s manner the poorer 
students could usually solve correctly some 01' the Simple 
problems. Only the better students were able to solve 
corr ectly t he more diffLcult story pro1Jlems. 
The Administration of the Test s .-- The t ests were 
mimeographed and assembled for distribut i on in the Central 
School Office, under the direction of Mr . H. L. Har shman, 
Director of Administrative Re sear ch for the Indianapolis 
Public Schools. They were then delivered by t he school 
t ruck to all Indianapoli s Public SChools having pupils en­
r olled in t h e seventh and eighth grades. 
Tue a~~inis trat ion of t he t ests to t h e pupils was under 
the direction of the teachers of Mat hematics in the variou s 
schools. A test schedule showing the dates upon wh ich the 
tests were to be admini stered \Vas furnished each school. 7 
'rhe tests were then scored by the teachers who aclmini s ­
tered them. The ~'esults were repol't ed back to Mr. Harshman 
at the Central School Office. Tabulation sheets, upon which 
7See Appendix. P.78. 
-----------
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were provided spaces for recording the number of pupi ls 
answering correctly each exercise and the number of pupils 
rece i ving each of the various scores, were supplied the 
teachers for their reports. 8 
Summary .-- This chapter includes a discussion of the 
f ollowing topics: (1) validity, (2) reliability, (3) ob­
jectivity, ( 4) the construction of the tests, and (5) the 
administration of the tests. 
It has been the purpose of t h is chapter to show evidence 
that the tests are valid and reliable, and to show specifi­
cally how they vlere construct ed and administered. 
The next chapter will discuss t he results of the sevent::l 
grade tests after aQ~inistering them to the seventh g rade 
pupils in the various schools. 
8See Appendix . p.IOe . 
CHAPTBR IV 
THE RESUL'rS OF THE SEVENTH GRADE 'mSTS 
In Chapter III the various points in the construction 
and the administration of the t ests were di scuss ed . The 
tests as administel'ed in the schools are shovm elsewhere 
i n this r eport. l 
This chapter includes a discussion of the results of 
the tests administered in grade seven. 'l'ables showi ng a 
tabulation of the compiled reports from the various schools 
for each test are shown . Figures are also included as an 
additional aid in the interpretat ion of the result s. The 
result s of Test I follow: 
TEST 1. LITERAL NUMBERS t FORMULAS AND :Er~lJATIONS2 
Tes t I contained t wenty-five exercises and Vias divided 
into two parts. Part I was a multipl e- ch oice test based 
upon the general information of the unit studied and con­
tained ten exerci ses. Part II was based upon t he application 
of the informa"ti.on in the unit to the s olving of problems 
.. 
lSee Appendix. P. 79 - 102. 

2See Appendix. P. ~9 . 

(19 ) 
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and contained fifteen exercises. 
This test 	was administered to 4099 seventh grade pupils. 
The following table shows the performance of these pupils on 
each of t:C'£ different exercises: 
TABLE 1. 	 'l'HE NUMB EH O? PUPILS AND THE PEH CENT OF' PUPILS 
ANSWEHIllG CORHECTLY EACH EXEHCISE IN THE LI1'ERAL 
NUMBERS, POHMULAS AND EQUATIONS TEST . 
I""""---~-=-=*""-	 ~.-.=~~ .=. ,........... - ... ~ 

PART I 	 PAHT II 
\problem Number of Pupi l s ·-r·-P-;~blem N~([ber;i: Pupils --j 
_ AnswBrinp Cor rectly Answering corre ctl:.ill 
1 __ _ . 3408 80.7% 1 3654 =_~6 • 5~D 
2 3358" 78.5~ ,2 3507 = 83~Ooo, 
3 3059 :: 81.150 3 - 3694:: 87.5-'0 
4 3694 :: 87 . 4'7.----4- -- --3553-=--84. 1"" ­
5 _ 3265 :: 77 . 3% 5 2878 = 68.1~ I 
I 6 3653 :: 86 . 5;& 6 2325 '" b5 .O~ r if 3638 :: 86 .1;6 7 .- 3405 = 80. 61?~-l 
B 3432 :: 81.:5[; I 8 2691 '" 63.7;r .l 
.9 3499 = 82.8%=f---9- __ 1825 . = 43 . 2:~ _ -" 
10 3344 :: 79.2& 10 -- 1749 = 41 .4% 
__~1 2728 :: 64.616! 
L 
,_ 12 _ __ ,-- _2_3_5J.. __ =-- .155.6%I 13 II 2846 " . 6'7 . 4;10 
14 -r--2166 .. 51.3% 
---";ln5e-- --t-~2;5:: 5Q.!]! ­
'l'he a v erage per cent of pupils answering corre ctly the 
different 	 exer cises in Pa.r t I was 82.1. The averag e pel~ 
c ent of pupils answering correct ly the different e xer c lses in 
Part II 'Has 65.5. The average performance in Part II was a 
16 . 6 per cent drop over the performance in Par t I. However, 
this was not u.l"lusual since t he problem-solving part of the 
test was the more diffi cult part. 
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In the scoring of this test each exercise in Part I was 
given a score of one point and each exercise in Part II was 
given a score of two points. This gave a possible score of 
ten points for Part I and thirty points for Part II or a 
possible t otal score of forty points. 
Table II reveals the different measures of central 
tendency in the scores received by the pupils. 
TABLE II. DISTFtIBUTION OF SCOHES RECEIVED BY 4099 PUPILS 
ON TBt; LITERAL W-LllilBERS, FORMULAS AND EQUATIONS 
TEST. 
, 
Score s I No. of Pupils I I SOo~, --1 No. of Pupa, 
39 -- 41 I 282 18 -- 20 305 
36 -- 38 605 15 -- 17 266 
42933 -- 35 21912 - - 14 
30 -- 32 512 , 9 -- 11 181 
27 -- 29 381 896 -- 8 
3 -- 524 - - 26 
! 
391 56 
21 -- 83 369 o -- 2 14 
, 
-­
" 
Ql = 19.96Mean = 26.66 Median - 28.26 Q3 = 35.04 
-
The mean score of the 4099 pupils on this test was 
26.66 points. This is equivalent to 66.65 per cent of the 
highest possible number of points. 
The median SC01'8 was 28.26 points. 'I'his is equivalent 
to 70.65 per cent of h ighest possi.ble number of pOints. 
The upper quartile range was f rom 35.04 points to 40 
points. This is equivalent to a range from 87.6 to 100 per 
cent. 
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The midd~e fi fty per cent of t he pupils had sco res 
rang i ng from 19.96 points to 35.04 points. 'lliis i s equiva­
lent to a ranse from 49.9 to 87 .6 per cent. 
'l".ne lower quartile range was from 0 to 19.96 points. 
Thi s is equ:lvalent to a range from 0 to 49.9 per cent. 
il. better picture of the distribution of' the scores 
received on this test is shown in figure I. 
1"IGUHE 1. THE DISTRI BUTION OF SC ORES HEC~IVED BY 4099 
PUPILS ON TEl<: LI'l'ERAL NUMBERS , FORMULAS ArID 
EQUATIONS TEST . 
Number of PupilsScores 
~;H~~p;HH;'-;;;'~~-:HH;- -:H:-'«-~39-40 

36-38 
 ~r~~-~*" -~~~,"-~';~-lH(-";~-:f'-:H~-;~--;i'-~-;~';Hi--:HH;'~H:-':--~i--ht.1hH~ 
-;H:---;:---~:'-;:---~'"·::- -:,~·;;'-;H :---;~'·::-- -;;';;(-·iHH~- '.ii-·~H:--33-35 
-;H;";HHi--;:-;:- -;H:---:i-';i- -;i- ~:-~;:-- -;:--~:- -;HHH:--;:- -::- ~,,~~Hi-30-32 

27-29 
 ~HHi- -;i- -;H:- ~i-1Hi-.zHHHi-·:HHHH:-~-
-lr--;H:-- -; Hi--1i-~:--:;:'~:--H"-; i-·;i-':;(-·;HHH~--;"(.-ii--.l~·24-26 

21- 23 
 ~i-':;,,':;i-;:--O{Hi-~i--;:-~;-';i-~:-~HPJo-~-,**o)l-'~l-
~HHHi-..'~-~HH!-1HHH:-~:--;i-·;i-18-20 
~HHHi--;:;':"';;' -i;"~~*"~~~HHi-15-17 
~HHHH\-o):~~HH,,*12- 14 
-iH(··~··;''''':f. ';-H:~O);'9-U 
~~'~~';H~6- 8 
.,HH~3- 5 
0- 2 
* 
Each >, equals approximat ely 20 pupils 
The moda l :lnterval was 36-38 , wh ile the second largest 
group made scores in the interval 30-32. Comparative~y f ew 
pupils made scores in the three lowest intervals while a 
compar atively large number of' pupi ls mads scores in. the three 
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upper intervals. This reveals that t he scores are skewed. 
toward the upper intervals. 
TEST II . PERCENTiiGE TESTa 
This tes t contained twenty- five exercines and was 
divid ed into two parts . Part I was a test in which blanks 
were left to be filled by the pupils. This part c ontained 
ten exercises and was based u:oon the general information pre ­
sented in the unit s tudi ed . Part II con tai n ed fifteen exer ­
cises l'kl i ch were based upon the application of the pupil ' s 
knowledge of percentage to the solving of problems. 
Thi.s test was adm.ini.stered to 4393 pupils in the 
seventh grade. Table III reveals the performance of these 
pupi ls on each of the different exercises. 
TABLE I II . 	 'IRE NDJ/lB ER OF PUPILS AND 1'EE PEE CEN':' Oli' PUPILS 
ANSWERI NG CO hRECTLY EACH EXERCISE IN THE PER­
CENTAGE TEST. 
f . -r Par t ! . T 	 .- Part II ,d 
prob-I No. of p~~pils prob-'No. of Pupils Ipr obl ' No. of Pupils! 
, lem i answering l em answering lem , answering I 
I ! correct l y _ _ I . corl' e c"t ly t correct ly 
1 1 3189 = 72 .7~ 1 3224 = 73.57£L 9 I 2425 = 55 . 3% 
2 3779- = 86.2% 2 3121 = 71.2% -1cr-1· 2673 = 60.9~ 
3 3012· 6tl.7% 3 2556 = 58 .3% 111 2080 - 47. 4%l 
4 3626" 82. 7% 4 3069 " '70.0J, 12 I 3391 = 77 . 3~ 
82097 " -47 . 8% 
53ee App endix. P. 81 . 
- - - - --
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The average per cent of pupils answering correctly the 
diffel'ent exercises in Part I was 69. The averag e per cent 
of pup i ls answering cOl' r'ectl 'Y the di fferent exercises in 
Par t II was 58.2. 'I'he a v61'aGe performance in Part II was 
10.8 per cent less than the performance in Part I. However, 
this would be expected since Part II is the appl:l.cation of 
the knowl edge tested in Part ::: to problem- solving. 
In the scoring of thi s test each exercise 1n Part I 
was g iven a score of one pOint and each exercise in Part II 
VIas giverl a. score of two points . This gave a pos sible score 
of ten po i nt s for Pa:ct :::: and thirty points for Part II or 
a possible t otal score of for ty points . 
Table IV shows t he distributi_on of the scores r eceived 
by the pupils taking t hi s test. 
TABLE IV. DISTRI 3U'rrON OF SCORES HECEIVED i3Y 4393 PUP ILS 
ON THE PERCEN'l'AGE TEST. 
..- _.. , 
Score s No . of Pu,ll'_~. 'M'''t oo . ·~f Pupn, ! 
, 39 - 41 
"3 16 - 20 347 l425 15 - 17 32636 - 38 
388 12 - 14 ' 27333 - 35 
30 - 32 539 9 - 11 200 
27 - 29 413 6 - 8 195 I 
24 - 26 408 3 - 5 158 
417 6121 - 23 o - 2 
IMean = 24. 06 I Median ~ 25.62 I Q3 = 32.77 I Q1 = 16. 94 I 
-~~-- -. . _._­
The mean score obtained by the 4399 pupils taking this 
test was 24.06 points. This is equivalent to 60. 15 per cent 
of possible number of points. 
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The lIIedian score was 25.62 points . This is equiva lent 
to 64.05 per cent of the possible nUlllber of point s. 
The upper quart ile rang e was from 32.77 points to 40 
points . This is equivalent to a range from 81.92 to 100 
per cent. 
The middle .f1 fty per cent of the pupils made scores 
rangi ng f r om 16 . 94 poi nt s t o 32 .7'7 points . This is equiva­
l ent to a range from 42.35 t o 81. 92 per cent. 
The lower quar t i le range was f r om 0 t o 16.94 points. 
This is equi valent to a range from 0 to 42.35 per cent. 
A better picture of the distribution of the scores re­
caived by the pup~. ls takinG this t est is shovm in figur e II. 
FI GURE II. 	 THE DISTRIBUTION OF SC <RES RECEIVED BY 4393 
PUPILS ON THE PERCENTAGE TEST . 
Scor es Number of Pupils 
39 - 4 0 -;HH(- -: i-·;:-~;~ -: HH.(·l.H..(.~!- -:~ ';:--:H;~ 
36 - 38 -;:- ·:HH~ ·!H{- ~l-·::H_;HH~--:~~," -;(--;HH:--;;·';;(·-:H(- -:(-';H;- '~ !-';H :''; :' 
3 3 - 35 -;HHH}~h~iHH~- ·~HH(-';~-::;'-:(--~- -:HH;·-;~';b~·-;(- ·;(-';H~ 
30 - 32 ":--:~-~~ · ·;~·';H;-·;~ -:H~-: ;· ·;(- '; HH(- -;'!..-:~~(--~~H(--~-';;'-;HH(O -~(-·~H~·-:HH·H~-~--~-::-~(-
27 - 29 ·*~(--~--l:- ';~-;;- -;:'-;~ -;HH:-':~--:HHH~':H(--:H(-*-~:·-;~ ~fo* ~H·Hr 
24 - 26 ~Hi-'H"";Hfo ':HHHHHi- ";H~~f -~-;}';;':' -~'~:4 -:~-i'tiH{'-;r-iHHc-
21 - 23 -iH(-":Ht--;:"~fo·::-~;'i'HH:-1~-~~"-:Hfo~r -: t";Ht·~(- i!-·:~·JHHHHH~ 
18 - 20 -:i--;H,"~;'·;(--; ~··:Hi·i':--;HHH~ -;HH,'.-;(--;(--;i--; H(-·~;' -; !-
15 - 17 -;i--:(· -:H~i'i , ~t-·)~-;~-;,'. -; ( -; H(--;HHHi-";:--;;--::"-;:-~H!-
12 - 14 -;H i--;H,"-;H(-'HH:·":I·-::·-;H:--;~-·;:·-;(-·:H~ 
9 - II -;:-;(- -;i--; i--;(--;(--;~~i--;i--;~-;~-;~-;i-
6 - 8 ~H;'-~i--iHH':'-;;--:(--:r ' -;HH,, -;(-
~HHi--~'-;HE'~ ~:HHH(-3 - 5 
~~.-I{••;~0 - 2 
Each ;< equals approximately 15 pupils 
A l arger nUlllber of pupils made scores i n the interval 
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30- 32 than in any other s core interval. Approximately the 
same nwnber of pupils made scores i n the three intervals 
36-38, 27 - 29 and 21-23. Comparatively few pupils made scores 
in t he two lower i nterval s while a comparative l y large nwnber 
of pupils made scores in the two upper intervals. Thi s 
reve al s that t he scores were skewed toward the upper intervals. 
TEST III. DISCOL'},'E TEST4 
This test contained twenty-two exercises B,nd was divi­
ded into two part s . Part I was a multiple-choice tes t based 
upon the genera l information studied in the unit. It con­
tained ten exerc i ses . Part II contained twe l ve exercises 
which were based upon t he pupils' knowledge of discount to 
the solvins of prob l ems. 
'Ehis test was a cL"l1lnis ter'ed to 4276 pupils in t he seventh 
grade. Table V shows t h e performance of t he se pupils on each 
of' the exercises . 
TABI,E V. THE NUl@EH OF PUPILS AND THE PER CENT OF' PUPILS 
ANSWERI NG CORfiECTLY EACH EXERCISE I N THE DISCOUNT 
TEST . 
Part I Part II 
Probleml Number of PUpi l S Prob-~o . of Pupils Prob- mo . of Pupils 
Answeri ng l em answering lem answering 
l---: Correctly correctly' correctly 
1 3913 = 91.3% 1 3490 = 8 1:5% 7 2118 = 49 . 4% 
2 3699 • 8 6. 3% 2 3120 · 72.8°&' 8 · 2363 = 55 .1% 

3 3404 = 79 . 4" 3 2701 " 63 . 0". 9 2265 " 52.8% 

4 2655 = 62.0~ 4 3021 · 70 . '5'"'(-: '10 1203" 28 .0% 

:, 367\1 " 85 . 9ab 5 2\186 " 69.7;;,' 11 1 293" 30. 1% 

6 2957 = 69 .O·~ 6 2420 = 56 . 5cb I 12 18 77 = 43 . 8% 

7 3647 - 85 .1S 

8 3089 = 72. 1~ 

9 1 1988 -=-46 ~ 4% 

10 3483 • 81.3~ 
~Se e Appendix . P. 83 . 
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The a ver age per cent of pupils answering correctly the 
different exercises in Part I was 75. 9 . The average per cent 
of pupiJ.s solving correctly t h e dif fer ent problems i n Part II 
was 56.1. The a verage per fo rmance in Part II was 19.8 per 
cent les8 than i n Part I. However , Par t II was based upon 
t he pupil's ability to solve story problems relating to 
discount so this drop in performance would be expected, s i nce 
story problems are generally recognized to involve a greater 
degree of difficulty. 
In the s coring of this t e s t each exercise solved 
correctly in Part I was g iven a s core of one point and each 
exercis e solved correc t l y in Part II was given a score of 
two points. This gave a possible score of ten po i nts in 
Part I and twenty-four points in Part II which made a 
possible total score of thirty- f our points. 
The f ollowing table ahows the distribution of the 
scores received by the pupils taking this test: 
TABLE VI. DISTRIBUTION OB' SCORES RECEIVED BY 4276 PUPIL3 
ON 'rHE DI SCOUNT TEST. 
Scores No . of Punil s Scores No. of Pupils ! 
33 
30 
27 
24 
- 35 
- 32 
- 29 
- 26 
286 
596 
540 
526 
15 
12 
9 
6 
- 17 
- 14 
- 11 
- 8 
405 
366 
289 
233 
21 - 23 i18 - 20 
Hean : 21. 33 
44'1 
454 
I Median = 22 .73 Q3 
3 - 5 
o ­ 2 
= 28 . 96 I Q,l = 
12~ 
12 
14.65 
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The mean score obtained by the 4276 pupils taking this 
test was 21 .33 . This is equivalent to 62. 74 per c ent of the 
possible number of points. 
The median score was 22.'73 points. This is equivalent 
to 66. 85 per cent of the possible number of points . 
The upper quartile range wa s from 28.96 points t o 34 
points. This is equivalent to a range f'rom 85 .18 to 100 
per cent. 
The middle fift y per cent of t he pupils made scores 
rs.nging fr om 14. 65 points to 28 .96 points . ':I.'his is equiva­
lent to a range from 43.09 to 85 .18 per cent. 
The lower quartile range was i'rom a to 14.65 points. 
This is equivalent to s. range from 0 to 43 .09 per cent. 
Fig ure III shows 9. better pictu.re of t he distribution 
of the scores received by the pupils. 
Flm.nm III. THE DISTRIBUTION OF TF.E SCORES RECEIVED BY 
4276 PUPILS ON THE DISCOUllT TEST. 
Scores Number of Pupi l s 
';H:-·;;'-;H :--;H~--JH:· ';~-;Hi-*?H~';HH~*" 33 - 34 
30 - 32 -lHHHHH~-~-;"~';}-;~{'~·:H(--J~·:~ ·;:--;~ -~-lt--:c-*-;i-~HHH;'-;H~!.-lH:--w- -: ~ -lh·H:-~H~-lH:-
-lh-:";~-;Hi--::--;i- ~~-~h~-7H;~HH~ -:':'-*7H'"-;HHhHi-*';H;--l i-*-id:-~r.-J~27 - 29 
-J:·*"l~~--i:-';~-;H(· -::- -;.r. ';(-::--lH:--JH~-JHHH:--lH~-JH:--Ji-·:;'*W.M~7H;·-;H(--J:-24 - 26 
-JHHH!- "; H"(--::--:i-~~ ';HH}·~H;--:f·-;:--;:-·~:- ~;~~HH~· ~HHl--::.-;;--;,.{.~;--;,"21 - 23 
*""~HHHH:~-lHf--;HHl-.zHH(-~~~~H(-':H~~HHHH;-* -~Hl-~H:-18 - 20 
-l,"*";-;--~{h:-.'H~";H:-~.:-~~"-l~' ~ ~-;':"·~--;H:--;,~";HHHHl-·;':" -;l-15 - 17 

12 - 14 
 -;H,~-lH~**-~;' -'i-~HHH;--;HH:--;-:"-;;-'; :";HHHH~-~':" 
~HHHHHH;··;H :- -lHHl--;H(-';HHHH(-9 - 11 
";-:--;h:--;,~';H;-";:--;Hr-li-":HH:- -:(-·;Hl- ·6 - 8 

~ - 5 
 ~di--iHHHHr-iE-
e - 2 -ll-
_____ ___....L._ _ _ .__~ _ 
Each .,f equals approximately 15 pupils 
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A modal interval is t he interval 30-32. A feVler n umber 
of pupils made scores in each of' t he intervals b elow the 
30-32 interva.J.. on down to the 0-2 interval except in the Inter­
vala 18-20 and 21-23 which contained approximately the s ame 
number of pupils. Camparatively f'ew pupils made s cores in 
the two lower intervals and a comparatively large number of' 
pupi ls made SCOines in the two upper int ervals. 'l'he fore­
g oing points y'eveal the scores to be skewed towal'd the 'o,pper' 
i nt e r vals. 
TEST IV. CmmISSION TEST5 
This te st contained twenty-five ex ercises and W8.S 
divided into two parts. Part I was a matching test based 
upon the geneI'al inf'ol'ma tion studied i.n t he unl t on eom­
mission and contained t en exercises. Part II contained 
fifteen exel'cises based . u pon the app lication of the pupil's 
kno\11edg e o f cOL'nuission to the sol vi ng 0:[' problems . 
Th is teHt WEtS adnllni stered to 4~J4:5 pupils :i..n the 
seventh g r ade . T'able VII sh ows the perform.ance of t he 
pup11s on e a ch of the l~i ff'ereDt exercises in this test. 
5See Appendix. P. 85. 
:.so 
TABLE VII. THE NUM8l!;R OF PUPIIB AtlD THE PER CENT (Ii' 
PH ILS ANSWERING COnr-ECTLY EACH 'EXERCISE I N 
E COMMISSION TEST. 
I 
, 
I 
Prob- Number of Pupi ls Prob- No . of Pupils Prob- No. of PuPilIlem answering lem answer ing l em answering 
corr e ctly corre c t lL­ corre ct 1;y: 
1 3959 :: .9l. 1~ 1 , 3251 • 74 .81 9 3218 :s 74 .01& 
2 _~ 2975 =66.4 2 i -3292 - 75 . 7~ 10 2718 :: 62.5' 
3 ! 3663 = 34. 3~ 3 2229 = 51.:Y 11 2410 .. 55.4: 
4 : 3784 = 87.0'­ 4 3176 ::: 73. 0 12 224.4 - 51. 6i 
5 I 2660 :: 61.2;1 5 2861 = 65 .8, 13 1940 :: 44. 6,_ 
-~ I 3174 - 73 . 0~ I =!=f=il :: 86. 8% 14 20Clo • 4d.0 
7 1 3033 = 69 .~"--r- 7 34 9 • 80.5% 15 1408 - 32.4' 
8 3245 = 74 .6% 8_ 2459 " 56 . 5~ 
9 3160 • 72. 7% I! 10 3227 • 72 .~. 
-­-- ---- - -', 
The average per cent of pupils answer i ng correctly the 
di ffe r ent exercises in Part I Vias 75 . 4 . The average per 
cent of pupi ls answering cO l'l'ectly the dIfferent exercises 
in Part II was 62.1. The average performanc.e in Part II 
was 13 . 3 pel' cent less than :'-n Part 1. This drop in the 
performance in rar t II would be expected however , s i nce 
t hi s part of t he te3t is based upon tl}e pupil' s abi l i t y t o 
solve problems whi le Part I is based upon t he £ eneral in­
form2.tion of t he uni t on connni s sion . 
In the scorine; of th'cs test , Bach exercis e in Part I 
solved correctly was g i ven a score of one point and each 
exerois e solved cor r ect l y i n Part II was g iven a score of 
twc poi nts. This .:;ave a po s sible score of t en points in 
Part I and t hirty point s in Part II which made a poss ible 
total score of forty point s . 
-- - -
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The 'rab1e VIII ShOV1S the distribut1.on of the scores 
re celved by the pupils taking the test. 
TABLE VITI . DISTRIBU'l'I ON OF SCORES RECEIVED BY 4345 
PUPILS ON THE COMMI SSION TEST. 
Scores No. o f Pupils I Scores Uo. of Puoi1s 
39 - 41 325 	 18 - 20 351I 

36 - 38 	 653 15 - 17 229 
33 - 35 	 382 i 12 - 14 253 
• 	 30 - 32 I 585 I 9 - 1 1 169 
2 7 - 29~ 349 6 - 8 158I 

24 - 26 421 	 3 - 5 91 
21 - 23 332 	 0 - 2 47 
Mean =-. 26.01 I Median ='28 .04 I Q3 = 35.15 I Ql :: 19.19 
The mean score obtained by the 4345 pupils taking this 
test was 26.01 points . This is equi val ent t o 65.03 per 
cent of t he possible number of scor e pOi nts. 
The median score was 28.04 point s . This 1s equivalent 
to a range f rom 70 .10 per c ent of the p oss i ble number of 
points. 
'rhe u pper quartile range was from 35 .15 po ints to ·10 
points. This i s equi valent to 8. r ang (., from 87 . 88 to lOa 
per cent. 
The mi ddl e f ifty pe r cent of the pupils made scores 
r anging from 19.19 pOints to 35.15 points. This is e quiva­
l ent t o a range from 47.98 to 87.88 per c ent. 
The lovfer quartile range was fr om 0 to 19. 1 9 points. 
This i s equivalent to a range f rom 0 to 47 . ~)8 pe;;' c ent. 
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Figure IV which follows shows a better pic t ure of t he 
distribut lon of t he scor es received by the pupils. 
FIGURE IV. THE DISTRIBUTION OF 'fHE SCORES RECEIVED BY THE 
4345 PUPILS ON THE COMMI SSION TEST . 
Scores Number of Pupils 
39 40 ~~ ~~~H1-*';Ha*""~·~HH~*~}·;}-;''-;}~~~?!-~ ~(-
36 38 -:'dH~-;H~1l--:H';""'; } '~{';"~:'* ~~- -:H{'~~ 'H'-;<--;}~~"':~'-;(· -~(-*·;~·;hH:- -: H;'''; !- ~::-·;~·~-~~ ·1h-HHr* -;H}-;} 
33 35 *,!1-~H~·;(··):· ~.i'-;}";1-~~ -;i-*-r.-~H} -::··:l--;H:--*.'~- ·~1--:~ -:Hr 
30 32 "**";H~"-*";l- ~~~~ ~~ ~"':·-:"~~Hi--:H:- ~} ·:HHr*r.H:--,'t -;'::- -;:--lHHHHr*-iH~-~;t-':H r- ': :-
27 29 *-;HHHHHr*'~H:--:HH~-:h:-':;~**-;h~- -l;" ; } -l:-
24 26 -lr- ;,.t. .''';- ~I.-l:-'ri'..!'''"-~i-*-l (-*-:~-:H''" -;~ ·k~Hi- -;·;'--lf--:''~';~-; (- -; } -; fo-:H:'-;;-
2 1 2 3 -li--~!..-ll--lH~ -lHH;'-l~·l~-:H(- -;(- -~H:- ·h·~Hi--;(--;l-":;H';'-;(-
l8 20 -~-~-;}-i;--j(.1(-~H';' ·;~-; (~-::-k~H£o·;H~~- -)~ -;H;-~~~H~ 
l5 17 *-ii'~:*~:-:Hi--;(--;~~:Hi--~--~~~Ht-
12 14 -;HHH}-:HH~-";~ -;;'~ -:Hi''i'HHHHHi-
9 11 -;~~- ~o!.-;;-{HHFn~~r 
6 B **-;)H:--~~~!--* -;"~-;H~ 
3 5 ':H('*~HH~ 
o 2 "-*if 
Each * equals approxi mately 15 pupils 
A larger number of pupils made score s in the inter val 
36 - 38 than in an~ other s core interval. Nore puplls made 
scores in the even interval s t han in the odd i n tervals 
practically al l through the figure. Comparatlvely few pupils 
made s coxes in the two lower i ntervals while a comparatively 
l arge numbe r of pupils made s cor es in t he t wo upper inter­
vals. This reveals that t he score s on thi s test, as in the 
previous ones, were skewed toward the upper int ervals . 
TEST V. GAIN AND IDSSm 
Test V is s i milar to the othe r t es ts i n grade seven 
5See Appendi x. P . 87. 
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in that it c ontalned twenty-f .ive exerclses and was divided 
into parts. Par t I was a matching test bEl.sed upon the 
gen eral information studied in the unit on gain and loss 
and contained t en exercises. Part II was based upon the 
pup i l ' 8 lmowledge of percentage pertaining to g ai n and 108s 
app lied to the solving of problems. 
'l'hls test was ad.'llinistered to 3947 pupi ls in the sevent h 
g rade . 
Table IX shows the performance of the pup ils on the 
different exercises in t h is test. 
TABLE IX . 'rIm NUMBER OF PUPILS AND THE PER CEN'r OF PUPI LS 
AN SI'IE.'RING CORRECTLY EACH EXEHGISIi: IN THE GAIN 
AND LOSS 'rES'r. 
Part I Part II 
------T----~-----------
Prob - No. of Pupils Prob~ No . of Pup i l: Prob- No. of Pupils 
l em Ans . Cor. l em ~,s. Cor. lem Ans. Cor. 
1 2940 = 74 . 4' 1 3347 = 84.7% 9 2945 = 74.6~ 
2 3094 = 78. 3" 2 310 1 · 78.5% 10 2651 =67.1% 
3 3440 = 87 .1 0 3 2799 " 70.9"~ II 2098 = 53 .1"i, 
4 3797 =96 .1 0 4 2800 · 70 .9~ 12 2700 = 68 .~ 
5 3015::. 76.3°0-- 5 2803 " 71. oit> 13 I 1948 .. 49.3". 
6 3009 = 76.2~ 6 3224 = 81 .6 14 2062 · 52.~% 
7 2709 ~ 68.6 0 7 2576 = 65 .2 15 1892 = 47 .9:0 
8 250-0 = 63. 4° 8 2906 · 73.6: 
9 28'7b= 72.9 
---ro 2711 = 68.6' 
-----._---- - --- --­
The averag e per cent o f pupils answering correct l y the 
diffe r'ent exercises in Part I was 76.2. 'rhe average per 
cent of pupils answer i ng co rrectly the di ffepent exerci.se~1 
in Part II was 67.3. This was 8 .9 per cent less than the 
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performance in Part I. TIlis difference in the performance 
on the t wo pa rta of this test was considerably le ss t han the 
difference on the p receding tests in g rade seven. This was 
p robably due to the fact that the pupils were becoming mol' e 
familiar wit h the solving at' percentage problems sin ce the 
units preceding thts one were percentage pr oblems as applied 
to discount and commissi on. 
In the s coring of this test, each exerc ise in Part I 
s olv ed correctly received a score of one poin t av..d each 
exer cise solved correctly in Part II r eceived a score of t wo 
points. Thi s gave a possible score of ten paints in Part I 
and thirty points in Par t II which made a possible t ota l 
score of forty p oints. 
Table X shows the distribu t ion of the scores r ece ived by 
t he pupils t aking this tes t . 
TABLE X. DISTRI DUTION OF SCORES RECEIVED BY 3947 PUPILS 
ON THE GAIN AND LOSS 'PEST. 
-­
Scores No. of puni 's Sco1'e :>__ 
-.-l{£!_ of Pupi~s 
39 - 41 321 18 - 20 245 
36 - 38 693 15 - 1 '1 173 
33 - 35 401 12 - 14 157 
30 - 32 591 9 - 11 12 '1 
27 - 29 351 6 - S ~ 105 
24 - 2 6 440 3 - 5 52 
21 - 23 2 '10 0 - 2 21 
Mean = 27 .59 I Median = 30.16 I Q3 = 36. 12 Ql­ = 2;-:-18 ­
-
-
The mean score r eceived by t h e 3947 pupils taking t~s 
test was 27.59 points. This is equlvalent to 68 . 9 7 per cen t 
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of the possibl e number of' score points. 
The median score wa s 30.16 points. Th is is e qutvalent 
to 75. 40 per cent of the pos si ble num1::)e r of points. 
The upper quartile range was f rom 36.12 PQints to 40 
pOints . This is equivalent to a r~~e f rom 90 .30 to 100 
per cen t. 
1'he middle fifty per cent of t he pupi ls made scores 
r ang ing from 22 .18 points to 36.12 poin t s. 1his is equiva­
len t to a rang e f r om 55. 45 per c ent to 90.30 per cent . 
The l ower qua r t i le ra.'1ge was f r om 0 to 22.18 p oints. 
This is equivale n t t o a range f rom 0 to 55 .45 p er cent. 
Figure V g ives a bet t er idea of the distributi on of t he 
scores receiv e d by the pup i l s. 
FIGURE V. THE DISTRIBUTI ON OF THE SCORES REOEIVED BY THE 
3947 PUPI LS ON THE GAIN AND LOSS TEST. 
Scores Number of PuEil s 
39 40 -;(--: r":HHHHH~~o)HH.I.-~(--: I--~r;,"-:~· 
36 3 8 ";:-~l- i,"·~~HH~-;r -:HHHi- -: HHr-X·-h· ·:r~HHi--;:---::-~;.-:r~{-~A· -hi..·::·-:~'i(-~:-lH:--~-
33 35 -:H:--;H" ·~/" -: :- -;(- -*-:HH:-·;:-1HH~*~·;HH:-
3 0 32 -: (- -;i-~:--ll- -;:--:H}-:HH~-;H(--:t-~H:--~--;HHh~--;:--;Hf--;i- -;~--l:--:t- ";~ '~:--* 
27 29 -;"*{HHEHr-:Hr-::--* ­:H,i..·;H(--r.-:H:­
24 26 -:H{-*-~HHHfo-:Ht-a~HH:--~~:--;HHH~~;'?-.'" 
21 23 ~HHRt-{t*":'~~:'';:ooiHHHi·~;:-
18 2 0 -iHHHHHHHH HHH(­
15 17 -iH~'-!HH*'*-)t-';H(-
12 1 4 ~HHt*·;\-·;~ ~!-
9 11 ·~t.~~·;HHHr 
6 8 -;HHHHl­
3 5 ').../"-: r ·;~ 
o 2 -;, 
Each -;, equals appr oximately 20 pupils 
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A larger number of pupils made scores in t he interval 
36-38 than in any othel.' :lOore interval. From the s core 
i n terval 24-26 on t o the top of the scale more pupil s made 
scores in t he even int ervaL'! tlo..al1 :tn t h e rod intervals. This 
is probably true f or too reason that the problems were g iven 
a score of two points .for eaeh one solved correctly. Com­
paratively f ew pupils made score s :tn the lower i nte r val s 
while a comparatively l arge number of' pupils made s cores in 
the upper intervals. Tnl s again r eveals t hat the scores 
were skewed toward the upper intervals. 
TEST VI. SE1.!ESTER TEST 7 
Test VI covered al l the uni t s studied dur i ng the semes ter 
and was divided int o three par t s. Thirty-fi ve exercises Vlere 
included in t he three pa rts. Par ts I and II each contained 
ten exercises, While Part III contained fifteen exerci s e s. 
Part I was a matchi ng test based upon t h e g eneral In­
fOl~aat ion presented durLDg the seme s t er. Part II was a 
multlple- chc lce t e st whi ch was a l so based upon the g eneral 
informat i on pres en ted dur i ng the semester. Part III was 
based upon the .applicat i on o f info rma ti on pre sented during 
the semester in t he s oluti on of problems. 
This test was administered to 3681 pupils in the seventh 
"See AppendiY . P. 89 . 
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g rade. Table XI which fo llows ehows the performance of the 
pupils on the diffe rent exerci ses of this tes t . 
'J.'ABLE XI. T.HE NUM3 l!,Tl OF 
ANSWERING COR
TEST. 
PUPI lS AND 
RECTLY EACH 
TEE PER CElfT OF 
EXERCISE IN 'I ~ 
PUPILS 
SEMESTEr( 
Th e averag e per cent of pupils answering correctly the 
d.iff erent exer cise s in Part I was 84.9 . In Part II the 
average per cent of performance wa s 78.2. The pe r formance 
i;: Part III, which was the problem-so l v:l.ng part of t h e 
tes t, wa s 77.2 per cent. The performance i n Part II was 
6.7 per Gen t 1e8s than in Part I, whi le in Par t III, the 
problem solving ps.rt of the test, the p erf'ormance was only 
one p er- cent Ie s s than in Part II. 
In t h e scor' i ng of this test each exercis e solv ed 
correctly in Parts I and II recei ved a score of' one point. 
I n Part III each prob] em solved eOI'rectly received a SG01'e 
of four poin ts. A pupil answerin g correctly al.l t h e exercises 
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in the three parts of t h is test would receive ten points in 
Part I,ten points in Part I I, and sixty paints in Par t III. 
Thi s would give a tota l poss i ble score of eighty point s . 
'Table XII show", the di stl'ibution of the scores recelved 
"by the pupils taking this test. 
TABLE XII. 	 DISTRIBUTION OF SCO RES RECEIVED BY 3651 PUPILS 
ON THE SEMESTF:f( TEST IN GHADE SEVEN. 
-	 = .... 
Scores No. of PUDils i Scor es .1L0' of PuEils _ 
76-80 836 36 -40 l1Z 
71-75 671 31-35 94 
66-70 4 70 26-30 70 
61-65 4 23 21-25 39 
56-60 328 16- 20 27I51-55 235 11-15 29 
46-50 179 6-10 9 
41-45 157 I 1 - 5 I 2 
-
Mea n " 62.71 I Me d i an = 67:45 I r;),3 • 75.37 I ~1 = 55.30 
The mean score received by the 3681 pupils taldng t hi s 
test was 62.71 pointe. This is equivalent to 78.39 per cent 
of the pos sible number of score points. 
The media n SC01'e was 67. 45 points. This is 74.31 p e r 
cent of the possible number of points. 
The u pper quartile range was from 75 .37 points to 80 
points. This is equivalent to a r ange from 94.21 per cent 
to 100 per cent. 
The mi ddle fifty per cent of the pupi ls made s core s 
r a ng ing f rom 55.30 polnts to 75.37 pain ts. This is equiva­
lent to a range f rom 6~).13 per' cent to 94.21 per cent. 
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The lower quartile range was from 0 to 55 .30 points. 
Thi s is equi valent to a range fr om 0 t o 69 .13 per cent. 
Figure VI g ives a better idea of the d istribution of 
the scores received by the pupils t aki ng t h is test. 
FIGURE VI. 	 THE DISTRIBUTI ON OF THE SCORES RECEIVED BY THE 
3681 PtJPn s ON THE SElilll:S'rER 'l.'EST I N GRADE SEVEN- . 
Scor es 	 Numbe r of Pupils 
76 - 80 ·;C- ·;"~~I.. *~~-:H~~iHH~~:·-~· ·~l-*--3~ -:~ -~·-~~·:~*~H~~H~·;H~~~~(o ·:H,,"-~~~·~:-~(-·;:--;~--;H:--;:--{~*-)~ 
7 l-? 5 -~/._::-~~· -; (·O)HHHHF.k-;H~-;H:--;;~--;;H :-~H(O..\,.Hh'!-~~-h--;~--3H;- ~~-:H~-lHHH.1.. 
66-70 .',HHHHH:· ~HHHHHHHHHHHHH:- -;H:··:~ -:(-
61-65 -;HHH:'*-~-~HH}-::-~HH('-;HHHHhH}-:i-
56- 60 ~HHHHHHi-~H.(.~Hi- -;HHHH" 
51-55 ~HHH~*-~-::--ii- ~~.k~H~ 
46 - 50 -~HH;'~H}-:Hh~-.'f 
41-45 ;HHH1-;H,** 
36-40 ~i- ';,HHHH~ 
31-:35 '~'n'-:f*if 
26-30 
21-25 
16-20 
, H:-,1-l<
*" 
-;, 
11-15 " 
6-10 
1- 5 
Each " equals approx1Jnat ely 20 pupi l s 
The larg est number of fr equencies falls in the interval 
76-80 "hieb is the top interval. The scores i n the di.ff erent 
inter'vals on this test make aL1lOst a per fect curve, ranging 
fr om zer-o at the lowest interval to the largest 2;roup in the 
top interval. These facts indicate a definite progresB by 
the pupils in grade seven. 
Summary.-- Six test s were a0J11inl.stered in the seventh 
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grade. The results of these tests, together with t heir i n-
t erpretation, have been includ ed in tr.J. s chapter in the 
f o llowing order: ( 1) Li teral Numl'ers, Pormu las, and Equa­
tl0IlB, (2) Percentage, (3) Discount, (4 ) Comrnission, (5) 
Gain and Loss, ar.d (6) the Semester 'Test. The following 
table shows a summary of the six te sts. 
'rABLE XIII. 	 Sm.!MAHY OF Th""E HESULTS OF 
TESTS . 
lLe an Median~M Percen t Per Cen t 
I Literal };umbers, 
I 	 Pormula s & Equal
tions 66.65 70.65 
I 
 64 jO O5 

I I 

I II 	Percentage I 60 . 15 

I III 	Di s count 62.74 66.85 

IV Commi Bsion 65.03 70 .10
I 

I 

I V Gain and Loss 68.97 75.40 

TrIE SEVEN'lH GRADE 
Quartile 3 Ic(ual'tile 

Per c e nt 
 ! Per Cen , 
.. 
b7.60 49.90 
81. 92 42 .35 

85 .18 43.09 
87.88 47 . 98 

90 .30 5:) .45 

,I 

! 
VI Semester 78.39 84.31 94.21 69 .13 

Me an s 66.99 71.89 8 7 . 8 5 I 51 .32 

I n so far as the seventh grade is conGerned, Table XIII 

reveals the answer to the problem. ~'his table shows the 

mean of the means of al,l the te sts administered in the seventh 

grade to be 66.99 per cent and the mean of the medians to b .8 

71.89 per Gent. 'The me8.n of quartile t'nre e was 87.f35 p er 
cent, while the mean of quartlle one was 51.32 per cent. 
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The course of' study for g rade seven, except for unit 
one, is based upon percentag e and its applications to di ~­
count, commissi on, gain and loss . 
It may be seen by exami ning Table XIII t hat the pupil s 
increased their SCOl'es as they continued in the application 
of percentage to the different units as they were s tudied. 
This f act should be encouragi ng t o the teachers of Math ema­
ti c s in t he I ndianapolis Publi c Schools. However, t he 
pupi l s m"ould become more efficien t as they conti nue to 
a pply percentage to the different units foll owing its first 
pres entation to them. 
Chapter V will present and discus s the results of the 
e ighth g rade tests. 
CRAPTEH V 
THE RESULTS OF THE EIGHTH GRADE TESTS 
The preceding e-hapter i ncluded table s an d figures show­
i ng the results of the seventh grade tes ts. Following each 
table am each figure was an interpretat i on and g eneral dis­
cussion of each. 
This chapter will show tabl es and fi gures of the results 
of the t ests administered in t he eighth .e; rade. A g eneral 
discussion and an interpretation of the result s as shown in 
the vari ous t able s will also be included. 
The r esults of t he first test given in grade eight 
f ollow: 
TEST 1. POSITIVE AHD KEGATIVE NLneERSl 
Tes t I was a multiple-choice tes t conta ining twenty 
exercis es . It was not divided int o parts as were al l t he 
other tests. 
This test was admini s t ered to 4316 eigh th g rade pupils . 
Tabl e XIV shows the perfor.mance of t he se pupils on each 
exerc i se. 
ISe e Appendix. P. 91. 
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Number of Pupils Number of Pupils 
Problem Answerin!,; Correctly Prob lem Ans wering Cor rect l y 
1 4029 ;: 93. 9% 11 I 3637 
;: 84.8% 
2 4081 ;: 95.1% i 12 3659 II 8 4.8% 
3 3925 = 91.5% 
\ 
13 3181 ;: 74. 1% 
4 261 5 = 60.9% 14 4001 ;: 93.3% 
5 1953 = 45 .5% I 15 3756 = 87.5f; I6 I 1940 ;: 45.2% 16 2560 = 59.6%I
7 \ 3655 ;: 85.210 I 17 2902 = 67.6% 8 3580 = 83 .4% I 18 2688 :a 62.6% 
9 I 3215 = 74 . 91& I 19 1247 ;: 29.0% 
10 3'1'!8 = 8 6 . 7% I 20 I 2639 '" 61 .5% ~-- - - ~ - _ . _ ._­
4 3 
TABLE XIV. 	 THE :t>TUNBER OF PUPILS AND TEE PER CEN'r 01" PUPI LS 
ANSWERING COilRECTLY EACH EXERCISE IN 'rHI~ POSI­
TIVE AND NEGATIVE I'LJ1.lBER3 TEST . 
The averag e performance on the f i rst ten exercises was 
76 . 3 per cent . The a verage p erformance on tbe last ten 
exerci ses was 70.6 per cent. rrhe average perf ormm ce on the 
ent ire test was 73 .5 per c ent . 
Fewer pupils solved cor rectly exerci se nineteen than any 
other exercise. In t h is exercise a negs. ti ve n umber was to 
be squared. Next in difficu l ty were exerci ses four and fi ve. 
The se exerci ses were ones in Which two negatives were to b e 
adde d and a negat i ve and a p os i t i ve were to be a dded. This 
shows that the p upils we re weaker in addi t ion of p osi tive 
and negative numbers t han in multipli c ation and eli vision. 
In the s coring of t ltl s te s t each exe rcise solved 
C01'1" ectly Vias gi ven a s core of one point . This gave a 
possible score of twenty points. 'rable XV reveals hoVi the 
scores wer e di stribu ted. 
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TABLE £V. 	 DISTRIBUTI ON OF SO ffiES liECEIVED BY 4 316 PUPI LS 
ON THE P OSITIVE AlI'D NEG.l!.T IVE NUMBERS TEST. 
Scores 	 No. of Pupils 
20 	 200 
19 376 

18 
 426 

17 
 426 

16 
 541 

15 
 533 

14 
 4 2 '7 

13 
 362 

12 
 2 5 6 
266 11 
Sc ores ~=r=~o. of Pupils 
I 
10 : 152 
9 
8 
? 
6 
,­
.) 
4 
:3 
2 
0 & 1 
103 
98 
52 
47 
14 
12 
14 
'7 
4 
I Q3 - 17'2 1. - ,) Mean :: 14.70 I Median = 15.92  . b .... TQ:= 13 .. F 
The mean s core rece ived. by the 4;316 pupils on t hi s t e st 
was 14.7 points. This is equivalent to 73 . 5 cJer cent of the 
possible number of points. 
The median score was 15.92 point s. 'fl1is i s equivalent 
to 78.6 per cent of the pos sible r;lUlllber of p oint s . 
The upper quartile r ange was from 17.82 points to 20 
po i n t s. This is equivalent to a r anse from 89 . 1 per cent, 
to 100 pe r cent. 
The middle fifty pe r cent of' the pupils made scores 
ranging f r om 13.15 points to 17.82 po i n t s. 'l'hls is equiva­
lent to a range f r om 65.75 per cent to 8 9 .1 per c ent. 
The l owe r quarti le rang e was f r om 0 to 13 . 15 points . 
This is equiva lent to a range from 0 to 65.75 per cent . 
Figure VII is included as an a ddl tlQnal aid in the i n­
terpreta t ion of the resu l t s of t his test. 
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nGURE VII. TH:!! DISTRI BUTION OF THE: S CORES RECEIVED BY 
I Score s 
r=- 20 
19I 18I 17 
I 16 15 
I 14 
I 13 
I ii 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
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Each" equals approximately 15 pupils 
pupi l s made scores of f i f teen and sixteen t han any 
other score. Comparatively few pupi l s made scores be l ow f'i:ve 
while a comparatively lars e numbe r of pupi ls made scores 
above fifteen . The scores were distributed very evenly from 
tne focal point i n the figure i n both directions. This 
reveals the scores to be skewed toward the h i gher l evels of 
the ~lcale. 
TESfll II . BAl::KI NG THA1.1 SACTIONS2 
Part I of this t est was a true-false test containinc; 
------- -----.--.. --------~--------.. ­
2See App endix. P . 9 3 . 
4."~O 
twenty-~lve st~tement$ . Part II included a deposit slip, a 
checlc, and a ehecl, s tub to be filled i.tJ. by the pupi,ls. 
This t es t was a dmi::J.istered to 4385 pupils j, n the e i g hth 
grade. Dl."l..e to the nature of :Part II in thi s test i t wa s not 
t abulat ed as to the number of pupils answering each exe rcise 
corr e\~tly . Table XVI shows the p erformance of the pup ils on 
PRrt I. 
TABLE XVI . 	 THE NUMBER OF PUPILS AND THE PER CENT OF PUPILS 
ANS .-/ERIUC COitREC'rLY EACH EXERCISE DT PART I OF 
TFIE BANKING THANSACTIONS TES,):. 
iproblem 
No. of Pupi ls No. o f Pupils 
Answering Correctl~ Problem Ans wer itlt'; _cor re.c::.lli 
I 1 4007 = 92.7"1, 13 3120 = 72.1% 
2 3576 • 82 .7~ 14 2598 
-
60 . 1 
3 4035 = 93 . 4 15 I 3896 = 90.2 
4 3630 = 84.00 I 16 3647 '" 84 .4­
~-; 
5 4060 • 94.0~0 17 403 6 .. 93.4"" 
6 3610 = 1:13 •5~L_ _ -!, 18 3004 • 69. 5 0 
~7 2356 • 54 . 5% I 19 356b ,. 82.5;6 
8 4020 .. 20 -- - 3962 .. 91.7 ~93 .0'b 
9 3446 
'" 
79.7% 
I 
21 2388 • 55 .2 6I 10 I 40?1 = 93. 11 22 3989 • 92. :3 '0 11 I 3826 • 23 3779· 87.4'88. 5 2123-' - 49 dfi12 2 42 5 .. 56.11 24
--­ 25 :3?11-;;; 85 . 956_ 
_ . 
- - - --­ - - - -- --­ - - -
The averag e pe r cent of pupils answering correctly each 
exercise in this test ;va. s 79.96. On the first twelve exer­
cises the average per cent of pupils a.YJ. sYfering corre c tly each 
exercise was 82 . 9 . On the last t h irteen exercises the 
average per cent of pup ils answerir...s correctly each exercise 
wa.s 77.1. This shows that the exercises in the fi r st half 
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of Part I were easier than those in the last half. Exer cise 
t wo Vias answered correctly by the l a r ges t number of pupils. 
Exercise nineteen was answered correctly by the least number 
of pupils. 
In the scoring of Part I, the true-false part of this 
test, the score was the nwnber right minus the number wrong . 
In case the number wrong was more than the nwnber ri ght the 
score was zero . The possible score i n Part I was twen t y-
five points. In Part II the score was t he nmnber of blanks 
filled cor r ectly. The possible score in Part II was a ls o 
t wenty-five pOints. This made a tota l scor e of fi fty point s 
possib l e. Table XVII shows the di str ibution of the s cores 
rece ived by the pupi ls on this test. 
TABLE XVII. DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES h~CEIVED BY 4385 PUPI LS 
ON THE BANKI NG THANSACTIONS TEST. 
r- - ·--· I N~~ -:-;-~~;l~ - -1- --;;ores - I No. of . P'.1..Ei lsScores 
289 ,24-2648-50 15l 
45- 47 540 I 21-23 94!42-44 864 18-20 79 
39-41 671 i ! 15-17 55 36-38 594 12- 14 60 
33-35 417 i 9-11 36I 
I30-32 292 6- 8 13 
228 I 0- 527-29 2 
I I
_Mean - 37.41 I Median" 39. ?'l I Q3 • 44 .0 7 I Ql = 33 . 62 I 
The mean score re ceived by t he pupils on this test was 
37 . 41 pOints. This is eqUivalent t o 74.82 per cent of the 
highest possible number of poi nts. 
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'.eha median score received was 39.7'7 points. This is 
equivalent to 79.54 per cent of the possible number of points. 
The upper qua r ti l e ran';e was f rom 44.07 points to 50 
pOints. 'I'his is equivalen t t o a l 'ange from 88.14 per c ent to 
100 p e r cent. 
The m1.ddle fi fty per cen t of the pupils mad e scores 
ranging from 33.62 paints to 44.0'7 points . This is equiva­
lent t o a range from 6 '7. 34 per cent to 88. 1 4 per cent. 
The lower quar ti l e range wa s from 0 to 33 . 62 points. 
This is equivalent to a rang e from 0 to 67 .34 per cent. 
F igure VIII s hows a bet ter picture of the d istribution 
of the scores r ece ived on t his t est. It is included as a n 
additional aid i n the interpretct i on of the re sults. 
FIGURE VIII . THE DISTRIBUnON OF THE SCORES RECEIVED BY 
THE 4385 PUPILS ON THE BANIGNG TRANSACTI ONS 
TEST. 
S cores Number of Pupils 
46-50 -iHHH~*-;HH:~*?H~·;:·-i~~ ·:HHH-H(- ·:HHH;'-* 
45- 4 7 *·;H:· ·: t-i.~":HSH*~i--;t-*·:HH:- -;H:·'; i--r.";}';~·:(-~:·~H~-;i-
42-44 ·:HE-*'~Hh'r -:HHHH~ ,;,,·~".-x·~H:-·::- -;Hi--~:- -;Ht--;i--;:··~· -;H,~-;~-;( ·;I-~;~~~~F....~ -; HH;~1H~-:~-;;'.~d~ 
39-41 ·;H~;'~-1HHHH~*~:~~I- ~~*-ri- ·~Hh:· ~HhHHHHHH~ -)~·;HHH~p:H~·-~· 
36-38 .1--; i- P; Hi-*~;} -;:l---:~ '~~~~~ (-~;HH:-';HHHHi--lHHHHHHHHH} 
33-35 ~1--*a·...:.r,,,-; HH~·~H~-;hr**"'61~-::-*~dHI-
30-32 -;:HHH~-;fo*-;(·7h;!~~ -;.:.-;.:-{~•.H;,,~';,,**,<-·:H-i-~;· -;HH~ 
27-29 ""ih'dHHHHH h< 
24-26 -:HHH.*':HH< 
21 -23 ;HHHHf 
18-20 -;:HHH:­
15-17 * -:Hf 
l2-14 **'II­
9-ll ,<* 
6- 8 if 
3- 5 
0- 2 
Each " equals a ppr oximately 20 pupils 
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'rhe moda l interval was the interval 42-44. l'~'Ccept for 
the interval 30-32, the numbel' of pupil.s makint; scores in 
each score inte r val decrea s ed in both d irections f rom the 
foc2.l point. Pract i cally no pv_pils made s copes in the three 
lower intervals, while a comparatively l arge nlJ.rab er of pupils 
made scores 5.11 the three upper intervals. 1'his reveals that 
t he scoX'es were skew-ed towB.rd t:ne higher levels. 
TEST III . LOANS AND INTEREST3 
Tes t I II containee forty exercises and was divided 
into thr'oe parts. Part I was a matching test containing 
ten exercises based upon the general informat ion s t udied 
1n the unit. l'art I I contained ten true-fa lse statements 
based also upon the general information of the unit . Part 
III contained twenty ' problems pertaining to l oans and 
int erest . 
Thi s t es t was aOJninistered to 4180 eighth g rade pupils. 
The number of pupils and the per cent of the pupils ~LYJ.S'."Jer-
ing corr e ctly each exercise in the test 1s s h own in Table 
XVIII .. 
_._._._,..__ ._._-­
vSee'" Appendix. P. 95, 
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TABLE XVIII . 	 THE NUl,lBdt O£" PUPILS Ai\1) TEE PEn CJilliT OF 
PUPILS AKS;IERU;G GOB.hECTLY EACH EXEhCISE H i 
THE LOANS MID IKTl£R.iCST 'lEST . 
-­ -- .~-.- ...-.-~-~- . - . --­
- --,,' - ....­ - --­ . . --­ -::=­-= 
?art I I ' Part II ! Part III 
"rob- No. Pupils I Prob-hlo . Pupils Pr ob- No. Pupils Prob Ho. Pupils 
lam Ans. Cor . l em Ans . Cor . lem ,Ans. Cor . le_~I-~ns •. Cor~ 
I 1 3429-82.0% 1 3512=84 . G" 1 3160=75.5~ 11 1988=47.5% 2 '3708=88 .-6'-~ 2 i 3798-90 . 8 "& 2 3553-35 .O~b '2 1974-47 . 2t~ 
~ 3915=93.6'0 3 . 3 840=91. 8 3 325 8=77~i- 13 1159=27. 7-''0 4 3319 =79.4~ 4 3556=-85 .0t : 4 2849=08. 110 -14 1790=42~~ 
5 3647=07 . 2'); 5 3469 -82 . 9~ 5 - 3070"'73. 4% 15 1496=35.71." 
6 3085=73 . 8 ' , ~- 3803"91. 1% ~- 3 269=78. 2:ib 16 17(';1=42.8 ;& 7 307 9=?3 . 6j'i:1 7 1-3948=94.4 '0 3042=72 -. 7 ". l L 1808=43. 2% 
8 3795-90.7% 8 I-~ ---- 8 18'fl=~4 . 7% ],5 49=37.-0%3765=90 . 0-·, 18 
9 3558=85. 1% 9 3449=52 . 5,0' 9 2986" 71.4% 1 9 1963=46.9% 
10 31 99-76.5'; 10 3358=80. 3\~ 10 2662=63 . 6;;6 -20 855"20.3% 
--­- -
I, 
I 
r:rhe ave:;::~a.:_;e P3 r' c ent o f' pupils p.. l1s :::e:cini5 correct l y the 
different e xercises in Pa r t I 'J"ras 83 .06. Tr.Le a~"i'"(:lrQ~:;e in 
Part II was 87.28 per cent.. In Part III the a vera.?; e Vl 3.S ,55.08 
p er C 6Tl t.. T'ni s 12; 1 V53 2.l1 a. ve X'c....s G p erformance on the tru:' ee 
pa.rts toe>,')ther of 75.14: per cent .. The drop i n perf OrY.le.nes 
in Part III would be expe cted s ince it was t he p robl e,l1­
solving part of the test. 
III the s c oring of th is test, Part I wa s scor ed one 
point f or e a ch correct r esponse . In Part I I , the true -false 
par t of the test, the sCCIX'e was the number of correct res­
p onses minus the number of wrong r e spons es . However, 1n 
c a se t he nUlllbe r Vlrone. exceE,ded the nUlllb er r i ght the score 
was zero . In Part III .• the prcblem- solving part cf' the test, 
the s core was three times t ile number of problems solved 
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correctly . 
The tote.l possible score on tais test was eighty points. 
Ten points were possible in Part I, ten points were possible 
in Part II , and sixty pOint s were poss ibJ..e in Part III. 
Table XIX shows the distribut ion of the s c ore.s made by 
the pupils on this t es t. 
'I'ABLE XIX. DIS'l.'RIbU'I'ION OF SCORES hECEIVED BY 4180 PUPILS 
ON THE LOANS AHl IN'l'ERES'I 'l'EST. 
Scor es No. of Puni l s I Scores No. of Puni l s 
76 -80 162 i 36-40 329, 
71-75 340 i 31-35 297 
66-70 330 i 26-30 247 
61-65 448! 21- 25 223 
56-GO 434 i 16-20 144 
51-55 317 i 11-15 102 
46- 50 368 I 6- 10 57 i 
41-45 355 , 1- 5 27 I 
Mean · 48.28 1 Median • 50.20 1 Q3 = 63.85 I Ql =~5.l2 __ 
'I'he mean SCOT'e received by t he 4180 pupi ls t ak ing this 
test was 48 .28 points. This i s e quiva lent to fiO .35 per cen t 
of t he total possi ble scor e . 
The media n scor e wa s 50.2 poin ts. This is equival ent to 
62.75 p er cent of t he total possible score. 
The upper' quar t ile range was from 63. 85 po i nts to 80 
points . This is equivalent to a range of 79.81 per cent t o 
100 per cent. 
The middle fifty per cent of the p l.J.p ils made scores 
ranging f rom 35 .12 points to 63.85 points. This i s 
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equivalent to a range of 79. 8 1 per cent to 100 per cent . 
The middle fift;! per cent of the pupils made s cores 
ranging from 35.12 points to 63.85 po ints. Thi s is equiva­
lent to s. range from 43.90 per cent to 79 .81. pel' cent. 
The lower quart ile I' e.nge was f rom 0 to 35.12 points. 
This is equivalen t to a rang e from 0 to 43.90 per cent. 
The following figure is included as an addi t iorlfJ.l aid 
in the interpretation of the several scores. 
FIGuRE IX. DISTRI BUTION OF SCORES RECEIVr~D BY 4180 PUPIl,S 
ON TEE LOAKS AND INTERES'l' 'l'ES T. 
Scores I Number of Pupils 
7 6-80 ~HHHHHH(·)H~~HHHi--~HH~ 

71-75 ~HHi- -:I--;"I..';i-·i'·~(--~··:~ '~~HH~-;H:--)H:' ';~';:-'~'-:HHHH;'-~--;Hi- -: (.~~-;.:--{:. 

66-70 -:HHH~ ';i-~;- -:i--'!:'~(~HHi--::--;-::- -;:- -:(-";:'-::-'*~H~-~~-~";H*":~-:HHi-~HHi-':rt-
61-65 -.iH~:HHH;'-.iHHHH(·-:H~-:~ -:HH~·":-·H·.!",HH:- ':H:-·;i- -:i-~H~-*-;}~i--.iHH}·;:· ':~·:Hi-~Hi--iH:-·;"!".~-:i-
5 6 - 60 -;Ht-*-i~-*~i-~<-: i- ·;Hi-~H(or"!'~f-ri--'~- -'k-;r.,r-:\--:HHi--:i-·~HHH~~i'~;-·;:· ·;;··:r·;~"~H;"·:"~;' i(-~~:-i} 

51-55 -iHHf'*';:' '~_("'1;-';HHHH? ·~H}-;' ;H:·-;{·
HHHh~i~·;~";f-'iHHHHHH~ -
46-50 ~E:~~-;;"~Hi'·li-·;~·~r~~ ~H~*-;H:·-;~-;;-";;·-l :·';HHH,HH{-~-·;:·.;r-;;"·;l··:r-;:·~I-~f--;HHr 
41-45 ·;HHHHH~· -;r';HHr·:;"-;HHr-: (O ·:HHf-~f-';H}~*-~I. ·::-~r **·!<-";;"iH(O~H;"i-tii ' 
36-40 -lHHH.(.-:H~-iH:·~"~~-;H:-·:;--;,··::--l;'*-;H~*';Hi-·;{·';~* -~HHH~--3Hhf--;:-
31-35 *-:HHHf--iHH;"~i-';:-'; H;·.;r' ;HHr-;HH:-*~~H:-·!'''~~,;.:''-;HH~';Hr 
2 6 - 3 0 -l{";H} -;} -:{'-lr -;i- -:r-:~ .;~- -;(- -:!- ~;..~(- -;Hr-..r -:-:" -:H\-{.I. -:~-';H~--il-
21-25 -;HHHH;-·;r-:f·.;t· ';Hhi-';HHr-;r -lh ;" ***~-* 
16- 2 0 -:HdHi ,'HHHi-:H:·-;i ·;:·,'Hf 
11-15 ·;H-:-:-I..-lHr-:HH,;'·** 
6-10 iHf·~·-~·';Hi 
0- 5 '~HH~ 
Each * equals approximate l y 10 pupils 
The moda l interval was the interval 61-65. Except for 
two intervals , t h e interval s 51-55 and 66-70, t he curve is a 
true one rfmging from t ne interval 61-65 to both ends of the 
cur ve. Compara tively few pupils made scores in the l ower 
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three interva ls while a comparat ively l arge munber of pupils 
made scor es in t he three upper intervals. This reveals that 
the s core s 	 wer'e skewed toward t he upper levels. 
TEST IV. STOCKS , BONDS, AND REAL ESTATE4 
Test IV contained th.1rt"y- f ive exercises an d was divided 
into t hree parts , Part I was a matchi ng test of t en exer­
c ises based upon the general information s tudied in t he 
unit . 
art II was 	 a t r ue-fal se test of ten statements based 
upon the general information studied in 'bhe unit . Part III 
contained fifteen problems per taining to stocks, bonds, and 
real esta te. 
This test was admini s ter ed to 3938 pupils in the eighth 
grade. Table XX revea ls t he per f ormance of the pupi l s on 
the three parts of this test. 
TABLE XX. 	 THE NUMBER OB' PUPI lS AND THE PER CENT OF PUPI lS 
ANSWERING CORRECTLY EACH EXERCISE I N THE STOCKS, 
B01'OS, AND REAL ESTATE TEST . 
Part I Par t II Part I I I 

Frob· No. Pupils Prob· No. Pupils Frob-No. Pupi ls Prob-f"'o, Pupils 

lem Ans. Cor. lam Ans . Cor. l em Ans . Cor . 1em Ans. Cor. 

1 376l=96 . 0 1 3526=89.5d 1 3 500=88.8 9 ~225:56.5 
'" ;364;:.-tJ2 . b ;c: 1 2'::ltj6-·{b . ~ 2 ~~t>\:I- '7b.3 1Cl ~".L4- 0b.·r: 
v 3739"~4.9 -3 3365=85.4 .~ 3373-05. 6 1 1 12175=55.2 
.,. 37_40=S4.\J 'J. 2576-G5. 4 4 3305"83.9 1 2 11857-47. 1 
o 3578=90. 8 0 2467=62. 6 5 3304-83.9 ]:>; r.a046=51.9 
t> 3b32=81:1. Q Q 31bl:i-SO. 2'0 .6. 2852-72.4 1 4 1790-45.4 
'/ 3503=88.9 ., 2619=66.5 '1 2551"64.7° 15 11354-34 .3 
o 3481=88.3 t; 3495=88.7 8 2I:i.l.5=74. 0 o 
'" 34~u-88.,t:>' '" 2101=53.3' 
.LV ;:,o;:;':1~.4 .LV 33'lti-Ub ~ 
4See Appendix. ? 99. 
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The averag e per cent of pupils answering cor:('ectly each 
exercise in Part I was 91. 69. 'l'he 8.verage performance on 
Pa rt II was 75.26 per cent. On Part II I the performance 
dropped to 65.2 per cent. However, this would be expected 
s i nce this was the problem-solving part of t h e test. The 
average performance on the three part s taken together was 
77.38 per cent . 
In scoring this test, Part I was scored one point for 
each correct r esponse. In Part I I , t h e true - f alse part of 
t h e test, the number of wrong response s was taken from the 
m.h'l1ber of correct responses. Part III was scored four points 
fo r' each problem solved correctly. This allowed a possible 
score of ten points for' Part I, ten points for Pa r t II, and 
sixt y points for Part III. This gave a tot a l possible score 
of eight~f points. Table XXI s h ows the distribution of the 
scores made by the pup ils t aking t hi s t.est. 
'rA.BLE XXI. DISTRIBUTION OF' SCORES RECEIVED BY ~ 938 PUPILS 
ON THE STOCKS, BONDS, AND HEAL ESTATE TEST. 
No . of PupilsI Scores Scores No . of Pupils 
I 36176 - 80 27436 - 40 
29771 - 75 31 - 35 191 
66 - 70 470 26 - 30 173 
61 - 65 369 21 - 25 102 
,i 48,556 - 60 16 - 20 74 
36251 - 55 11 - 15 48 
46 - 50 439 6 - 10 29 
25551 - 45 o - 5 I 9 
Mea n = 53.45 I Median • 56 . 13 I Q3 = 67. 53 I 9,1 = 42 .66 
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The mean score r e c eiv ed by the pupils on thi s test was 
53.45 poin ts. 'fhis is equivalent to 66.81 per cent of the 
total possible number of points. 
The med i an score was 56.13 points . This is e quivalent 
to 70.16 p er cent of' t he possi ble munber of points. 
The upper quarti le raIl£e was from 67.53 points to 80 
point s. This is equivalent to a rang e from 84 .41 per cent 
to 100 per cent. 
The middle fifty per cent of the class made scores 
r anging from 42.66 point s to 67 .53 point s . This i s equiva­
l ent to a range f rom 53.33 p er cent to 84.41 per cent. 
The lower quartile range was from 0 to 42.66 points . 
This is equivalent to a l'anse from 0 to .53.33 per cent. 
Fi gure X shows a pictmre of t he dis t ribution 
of scores and is h e l pful in lnterpret ing t h e scores. 
FIGURE X. DISTRI BUTION OF SOJRES RECEIVED BY 3938 PUPI LS 
ON TEE STOCKS, BONDS, AND REAL ESTATE TEST. 
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Each " equals approxlmately 15 pupils 
The modal interval was t he interval 56-70. More pupils 
made scores in t he even intervals than in the odd int er va l !l o 
The reason for this i s that an odd acore was impossible in 
Part IT I and unusual in Part II. In Part I I the soore v,as 
reduced by two points for e ach incorr ect statement a rrl in 
Part III the number of problems solved correctly was mul­
tipl ied by fou r . Oomparatively few pup.ile made scores in 
the l ower interval e whi le a comparatively l arge number ::nade 
s cores in the upper inter val s. This r eveals, as in t he 
othe r tests, that the s c ores were skewed t oward t he upper 
leve1 .3 • 
TES? v. 'rID: SEMESTER TEST5 
Teet V contained thirty-five e x ercises and was divi ­
ded into three pru'ts . Par' c I was a matching test of ten 
exercises based upon the general 1nformation studied i n 
the 111'.1t5. Pa.rt II cont.ained ten true-fals e sta tements 
based upon the General informat1on studi ed during the 
seme ster . Par t III was the problem- solvi ng part of' t he 
test ,:lOa contained f ifteen prob l ems pertai ning t o the 
different units of work studied during the semester. 
Table XX.II shows the perf'o rmance of' the pupi l s on e a ch of 
the t hree parts of the tes t. 
5Se e Appendix. P. 101. 
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TABLE XXII . THE NlJJ.lBER OF PUPILS AND TfiE 2ER CENT OF 
.A:1SWERING CORRECTLY EACH EXERCISE IN THE 
TER TEST . 
PUPILS 
SElJES­
The average per cent of pupils answerir€ correctly t he 
exercises in t he three parts of this test was 81.52 . In 
Part I the aver age was 88 .43 per cent. The average in Part 
I I was 86 .42 per cent. In Part III , whi ch was t he problem-
solving par t of the test, t he aver age performance dropped to 
67 . 6 per cent . 
The total possible score on t h is test wa s e i ghty points . 
I n Part I each correct respon se was scored one point. In 
Par t I I, whl ch was the true- fa. l ae par·t of t he test, the num­
ber of wrong responses wa s taken f r om the number of right 
r e sponses. Four' polnts were a llowed for each pr obl em s olved 
correct l y in Part I I I . This g ave a possi bl e score of ten 
point s on Part I, ten pOints on Part II, and sixty points 
on Part I I I. The distribution of the scor e s made by' ';;he 
pupi ls is shown in the table XXIII . 
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TABLE XXII I . 	 DISTRI3 UTION OF SCORES RECEIVED BY 3657 
PUPILS ON TF.E SEMESTER TEST FOR GRADE EIGHT 
S c or es 1
-
No. of Pup ils S cores No . of Pupils
i 
3 204 
3 156 I 
I 
!2 14 4 
2 95 
1 I 61 1 37 46 - 50 284 6 .• 10 8" 
41 - 45 209 0-5 3 
Mean Me d i an = 59 .62 ;'3 = 70.96 Ql .. 45.93 
The mean s core receiv ed b y t he pup ils on t h is t e st was 
56.62 p oints. This is equiva l e nt to 70. 76 p er' cen t of the 
t o t al pos s i b le numbe r of points. 
Th e median score was 59 .62 points. 'Ihis is equival ent 
to 74. 53 per cent of the possible numb er of score p o:Lnts. 
The u pper' quartile ran ,,:;e was from '10.96 point s to 80 
points. Th i s is e qu:Lvalent to a ra~ e from 88.70 per cent 
to 100 per cent. 
'I'he middle f i fty per cent of the class made scores rang ­
ing frOm 45.93 points t o 70. 96 p oints. rnis is equivalent 
to a ran g e from 5'1.41 per cent to 88 .70 per cent. 
Th e lower quartile rang e was from 0 to 45.93 points. 
This is eq'uivalent to a rang e f r om 0 to 57.41 per cent. 
1"i gur8 XI reveal s ano ther picture of the distribution 
of the s core s a nd is also helpful i n t h e interpreta tion o f 
the v arious scores . 
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FIGURE XI. 	 DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES RECEIVED BY 3657 PUPILS 
ON ,['HE SEI,IES'fER TEST I N GRADE EIGTIT. 
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Each ,:- equals ap9ro:cimately 15 pupils 
The modal interval was the interval 76-80 which is the 
top interval. Jv!ore pupils made scores in the even intervals 
than did in the odd intervals. This was true for the sa!ue 
rea s ons that wer e mentione d in the preceding test. A l arge 
n umber of pupi ls :'::l~ld.e scores in the uppe,' score int0rval s 
whi le comparat ive l y few scores were made in t h e lower int er­
vals. Thi s reveals the fact tr.tat t he scores wer e skewed 
toward the uppe r intervals .. 
SUl1ll:nar y.- - A total of' five tes ts vlrer-e 8.drnj.nistered. to 
the pupils in the eigh th g rade. The results of these tests 
were reported 8..'ld d:Lscussed in this chapter in t he fo llowing 
order: (1) Positive and Nega t ive Numbers, (2) Banking 
Trans ac t ion s, ( 3 ) Loans and Interest , (4) Stocks, Bonds, and 
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Real Es tate, and ( 5) the semester Test. Table XXIV shows a 
summary of these results. 
TABLE XXIV. SUMMARY OF THE RESUL 'I'S OF THE BIGH'rH GRADE 
TESTS . 
Mean Median Q,u a rtl1e 3 Quartile 1 
Test Per cent Per Cent Per cent Per cent 
I Pos i tiv e & Nega­
tive Numbers 73.65 I 7B. 60 89 .1.0 65.75 
II Banking Tr ans- I ,, a ct ions 74.82 79 . 54 a8.1·4 67 . :54 
I II Loans and I nteres 60 .35 I 62. 75 79.81 43 . 90!IV Stocks, Bon d s & , iI IRea l Es t a t e 66.8 1 70.16 
I 
84. 41 53.33 
V Semes ter Test 70 .78 74 . 53 88 . 70 57.41 
Means 69.28 73. 12 86.03 57 .55 
The l:J.ighes t degr ee of mas tery obtained in g rade eight 
wa s on Te st I I , Banking Transac tions . '.£'he l owest degree of" 
mas tery wa s obtained on Test I II, Loans ani Interest . 'The 
result s of the other three t est s were in b e t ween these 
limi t s as may b e seen by eXl3..tllining th e preceding table. 
'['able XXIV reveal s the answer to t he p :cob l em for the 
e i ght grade . The table s hows the mean of the means on all the 
te s ts admini st ered in the eighth g r ade to be 69.28 per cent 
and the mean of the medians to be 73.12 per' cen t. The mean 
of quar tile three was 86 .03 per c ent wh i le the I;1erm of quar ­
t ile one wa s 57.55 per cen t. 
It has been t he aim of thi s chap ter to r eport fully and 
dis cuss briefly the resu lts of the e i ghth g r ade t ests. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUl.lMARY , CONCLUS IONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUJJIlllB.ry 
1. 	 Testing in some form is as old'as teaching. 
2. 	 The earliest reported objective tests in educati.on were 
those of the Rev . George Fi sher , an English schoolmaster. 
3. 	 From tl~ beginning s m~de by such men as Rice , Thorndike, 
Stone , Courtis, and othe rs , the objecti.ve tests we have 
today have been developed . 
4. 	 The chie f po i nt s to be consider ed in the construction 

of tes ts are val idi ty, reliabi lit;y, and ob jectivity . 

5. 	 The validity of an examination resLs very larGely upon 

t he judgments of t eachers, edu catlonal officers , and 

edu cational experts . 

6. 	 Reliability i n a test is det ermined l argely by the 

extent of the sampling represented by the t est. 

7. 	 The average re l iability of the tests repeated in the 

seventh grade was 91.75 per cen t. 

B. 	 The average reliabili ty of the t ests repeated in the 

eighth grade was 91.65 per cent . 

9. 	 Incr easing t he reliabili ty of a test t ends to i ncrease 
its 	validity at the SB-'lle ti.r.~e. 
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10. 	 The tests in this s t udy were adnrlnis tered to approxi­
mately nine thousand pupi ls. 
11. 	 The average a chievement of t he aims in the s eventh 
grade, as set up in the specific out come s of t he Course 
of Study, was 66 . 99 per cent. 
12. The average achievement of the aims in t h e e i ghth 
grade, as set up in the speci fi c outcomes of the Course 
of study, was 69 .28 per cent. 
13. The median a chievement oS the aims in the s eventh grade 
was 71 . 89 per cent. 
14. 	 The median achievement of t he aims in the elghth grade 
was 73 .12 per cent. 
15. The average of the upper quart i l e ranges in the s eventh 
grad(, was f r om 87 .85 per cent to 100 pe r ce nt . 
16. 	 The average of the u pper quart ile ranges in t h e eighth 
grade was from 86 .03 per cent to 100 per cent. 
17 . The averaoe of tre lower quarti l e ranges in the seventh 
grade was from zero to 51.32 per cent. 
18. 	 The a ver a;;e of I:.be lower quart ile ran~es in the eighth 
grade was from zero to 57 .55 per cent. 
19 . 	 The seventh srade pupils increased their perf ormance in 
percentage as they continued in it s applicat i on to dis­
count, commiss i on , gai n a~d less . 
20. 	 The cen tral tenden ci es of the resu l ts in each of the 
di fferent t ests given a re practica l l y the same . 
Conclus ions 
1. Teacher-made objective tests arp­ extremely us eful in 
the general measurement of classroom achievement . 
2. Every t est should a tt empt to measure the pupills abili­
ty to mas ter the subjeot matter t hat ha s been pr esen ted 
to him . 
3. Th e experience of t he chi ldren while t akine; a tes t, and 
the feeling on t he part of the tea cher that hi s work is 
be i ng measured are both motivating for ces making for 
be~ter and more effective teaching and learnlng situa.­
tion8 . 
~ . Experimentation has justii'ied the r e tention of each oi' 
the different i t erns i n these tests b y showing t hat they 
do dis t i nguish be twe en students who progress slowly and 
t ho se who progre s s rap idly. 
5 . The pupi l s have had greater success on general inform­
ation, vocabul ary , and t he simple types oi' problem 
solvi ng. 
6 . The pupils have had more difficulty in the reasoni ng 
or story type problems than on any other t ype . 
7. Many pupils make mi s tak es 1n problem solving because 
of cs.rele ssness , and not becauGe they do not l.IDders tand 
the proces s involved. 
8 . Th e fact that t ':J.ese testfl have s hown the pupil s that 
the ir mis takes are many times due to ca.relessness has 
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tended to make many of the pupils more careful. 
g . 	 The time 5 chedule for the d ifferent units seems t a be 
properly divided. 
10. 	 The real value of a testing program can best be indi­
cated by the use that is made of the results . 
Re commendations. 
On the basis of the foregoing results , the fo llowing 
reconl'llendations may confidently b e made : 
1. 'l'he objective type test f?S t he most sui tab le type of 
test . 
2 . 	 That more time be s pent on the fundarlentals of arith­
meti c. 
3 . 	 That mor e t ime be spent on t rJe sol ving of s tory prob­
lems . 
4. 	 That teacher s s pend more time in t ile classroom with 
t he types of problems, within the v arious un.its, where 
the degree of mastery was low . 
5. 	 That no .g r eat cilanf e be made in the time sclledules of 
the various units. 
G. 	 That no comp lete units ·Oe eli minated or other s added . 
Perhaps some parts of t he int eres t unit i n g rade e i ght 
s hould be el i mi nated . 
7. 	 That t h e Course of Study be rev ised somewlla t to cla r i­
fy some v ery few pOints . Very little revision seems 
necessary . 
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8. 	 That the tests be revised on the basi s of construc tive 
criticism re ceived. 
9 . 	 That the various items in the t e sts be r earranged on 

the basis of diff iculty, as s~own by the pupil pe r ­
1'ormance . 

10. 	 That the tests be standar dized for use in I ndianapol is . 
11 . That the t ests be made available to any teacher or 
principal in the Indianapolis Pub l i c School System for 
cl assroom use . 
12. 	 A more adequate t esting progr am as fu~ integra l part 
of the whole l arger admini s trati ve progr am . 
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APPENDIX 
COURSE OF STUDY II< rHEMATICS 
Seventh Grade Fall Semester 
UNIT I Literal Numbers, The Formula, an d the Equation 4 weeks 
AIM: To gain a f ew algebralc concepts and prln clples which 
can be Ipplled in simpl e mensur a tion a nd common business 
pr a.cti ces • 
LITERAL tmJ&3ERS 
1 To know t ha t 
2 To know t ha t 
ab means 
a x b 
a2 means 
a3 means 
2& means 
2 x a 
a 
SPECIFI C OUTCOMES 
a number may be repres ented by a l etter 
in w!'iting l etter s : 
multipl i ed by b and may be expres sed 
or a .b 
a used as a f a ctor twice 
a used as a fa ctor three time s 
2 multiplied by a and may be expressed 
or 2 .a 
3 To b e ab le to substitute given numeri cal values to l etters 
and evaluat e 
4 To be come accustomed to using letter s f or unknown numbers 
FORMULAS 
5 To know that a formula i s a short met hod of stat i ng a r ule 
6 To be able t o make formulas from previously l earned rules 
7 To use l e t ters for known expressions 
8 To l earn to use f ormul a s in per centage and mensuration 
EQUATIONS 
9 '1'0 b e ab le to mar e equations with numbers 
10 
11 
To make equations with let ter s standing for unknOlm numbers 
To understand t h a t i n case bo t h s ides of an equat ion are 
multiplied by or divided by the same n~~ber th at the s ides 
are still equal 
12 
13 
14 
To know that "solvinb an equation" means f inding the va Jue 
of the unknown number in t he equation 
'ro be able to solve s impl e equations involving unlmol'm 
numbers by the use of t h e above pr inciples 
To be able t o form equat ions from ve rbal pr ob l ems 
(68) 
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15 To b e able t o solve equat ion5 involved i n various mathe­
mat i cal operations 
16 To be able to spe l l and understand such words and terms 
a s the fol lowing: 
equation 	 l iteral number 
formula 	 members of an equation 
evaluate 	 unknown number 
factor 
UNIT' II Buying and Selling 	 12 we eks 
AD4 : 	 To l earn the meaning, value , and use of percentage in 
everyday lif e; t o d evelop ability to us e percent s i n 
bus iness rel ations involving Trade Discount , Cormrlss i on 
and Gain and Lo ss 
SUBUNIT A Percentage 	 4 weeks 
SPECIFIC OUTCOMBS 
(* Indi cates enri chment) 
1 To 	understand t hat %me ans hundredths, 1% = 1 
roo 
2 	 To understand that per cent, fractions, and decimals are 

di fferent ways of expressing the s ame part of t h e whole 

4~ ••04 or 4 or 1 15% = . 15 or 15 or 3 

roo Z5" 	 100 ~ 
3 To understand t ha t 100% of anything mean s t he whole of it, 
r al l of it, 100% = 100 or 1 or 1.00 or al l or the Whole 
TIm 
4 To unders tand 

a 300% means 300 or 3. 

TIm 
b 30~ of a number equals 3 times t hat number 
c 50~ 	more than a number • 150% of the number 
5 	 To understand t hat 10~ l es s than a number mea~ 90% of 

that number or that 25% less than a number means 75); of 

that number 

6 To be abl e to express common fI'acti ons as decimal fra ctions 
and a s per cents 
7 To know t he meaning of and to be able to re cogni ze i n 
problems the base , rate, and percentage 
8 To know and to be ab l e to use t he formula: P = br 
( Percentage = bas e x r ate ) 
9 To know that percen tase may be found in two ways : 
a By expressing the per cent as a decimal fra ction 
8 1/3% = .08 1/3 
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b By expre~sing the per cent as a common fraction 
10 
8 1/3% = 1/12 
To develop s kill i ll f i nding the percentaee by ule s hort 
met h od , 25% of a number· 1/4 of t ha t number 
*11 To unders tand and to use the formula: 
( rat e = percentage 7 base ) 
r = p/b 
* 12 To under s tand t h e fo r mula : b - p/r 
( base E percen:tlage ..:,. rate) 
13 To under stand and spe l l the following terms : 
pe r cent de cimal base 
hundr edths fr a ctiona l part whole 
fracti ons percent ag e equivalent 
ra te a l iquot 
SL®UNlT B Trade Di scount 2 weeks 
SEECIFlC OUTCOMES 
1 To know reasons for discounts 
a quantity purchase 
b ca sh purchase 
c short time purchase 
d special s ales 
e employees ' discount 
f t o t urn over goods qui ckly 
g to save cost of pr i nting catalogues and price lists as 
pr ices fluc t uate 
2 To acquire skill in : 
a computing sing l e d i s c ounts 
b f inding net price 
c making invoices 
3 To understand and to spell the fo llowing terms: 
l i st price n et amount deduct mar ked pr i ce 
retail merchant ne t receipts terms cash discount 
quanti t y ne t pri ce bills trade discount 
catal ogue trade discount time d iscount 
wholesale d ea l e r i nvoice fluctuation commerc ial discount 
bare aln sale compute 
employee employer buyer 
SUBUNIT C Commis s ion 2 weeks 
SPECulC OUTC01LES 
1 To Imow that commis sion is earned when 

a buying for another' 

b sell Ing for another 

'1 1 
2 To know tha t a salesman may work on 

a strai gh t salary bas i s 

b s traigh t commiss ion ba s is 

c basis of salary pl us commission 

3 To be abl e t o f ind 

a cOlllll1ission 

b net sales 

4 To under stand and t o spe l l th e f ollowi ng te rms : 

commission r emi t tance sa l ary 

net r eceip ts whole sal e rat e of commis s i on 

s a l e sman b r oker net proceeds 

gr oss sal e s agent amount of sales 

net sa les r emi t consignment 

SUBUNIT D Gain and Los s 4 we eks 
SPECll' IC OUTCOMES 
1 To under stand reasons fo r bas ing gall~ or loss upon 

a cost price 

b s elli.n.o!, pri ce 

2 To b e able t o f i n d 

a gain a nd lo s s 

b s e l ling pri ce 

3 To unders t and and to spell t he fo llowing t erms ; 
gain margin profi t s elling pri ce 
l os s expenses gross overhea d charbes 
cost price net profit mer chandi se pu rchase pri ce 
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COURSE OF STUDY III MATHEMATICS 
Eighth Grade 	 Fall Semoster 
The uni ts of this semest er r e lat e almos t entlrelJ to 
banking practices . The f irst unit of the se~ester, however, 
is devoted to algebra . Following a brief r eview of the 
algebra taught in the seventh grade the concept of posItIve 
and negat i ve numbers has been :ntroduced. Drill in ftmda­
mental o,!)eretlons should be continued as in the previous 
rades . The s tudjr of interest has been inc l uded in this 
semester in connection wlth the subject of loans . It should 
receive major emphasis . 
UNIT I Positive and Negative Nt.unbers 3 weeks 
AIM: 	 To understand the meaning of positive and negative 
numbers and to perform mathematical operations with 
them 
SPECn'IC OUTCm.~ES 
1 To know the meaning and use of positive and negative 
numbers 
2 To know t hat. algebraic t eI"lllB are tho se which are separated 
by positive or negative signs 
3 To know that i n algebra plus and minus signs have two 
mean ings : 
To indica t e addl tion or subtraction as in arithmetic 
To indicate the kind or quali t y of a number 
4 	 To know that negative values may b e as large as positive 
values and t o knoVi t hat the same processes may be carried 
on with negative numbers as a r e carried on with positive
numbers 
5 To 	 kn071 the rules f or peT'l'orming funda:.nental operations
with positive and negativ9 numbers: 
To add nJIllbers having the same sisn, ad.d the numbers, and 
pr efix the s i gn of the numbers 
To add numbers hav ing, unlll{e sibns, subtract the smaller 
from the lar..:,er number and pre!'1x the siZ;rl of the l arger
number 
In mulLlplyinC or dividing numbers with l ike signs prefix 
a plus sign to the produot or quotient 
UI'TIT II .3ankino Practices 
AnI: To develop an a~ pI' ec:\.&.ti on of the services a bar.k rend­
ers to a community; to acquire an understanding of 
banking practices; to inc~ease ability to us e percent­
age and improve computation skills 
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SUBUJIIT A Banking Tr!l.nsactions 2 weeks 
SrECIFIC (;UTC01UES 
(*Indic~~6S enrichment ) 
1 
~ To 9.in an appr5ciation of the important services rendered 
y 'lnl{S, viz., 
a receiving deposits 
b maki il,3 loans 
c providins safety deposit boxes 
d iss ling traveler's checks 
.? To know how to,~ 
a F~ll out a deposit slip 

b -"rite a check 

c Indorse a check 

d Keep a check 13 tub 

,<e Trace the travels of a check 

f Use counter receipt 

3 To have an understand.ing of che cldne; and savint's account$ 
a Advantaoes of each 
b Differences 
c Current customs 
4 To know that 
a Simple interest is money paid f or the use of money 
b Amount is the sum of prlnc1pal and interes t 
c Bal~~ ce is the difference between total deposits and 
r/i thdrawals 
5 To understand and spell the followin& te :r."lll8 

deposit sli p CUI'rency 

check stub compound interest 

cred! ts pass b ook 

monthly statement s rate of interest 

counter r eceipt withdr awals 

lender bank draft 

SIJ13UNIT B Loans and Interest 8 weeks 
SPECIFIC OUTCOMES 
(-::-IndJ..cat es enrichment) 
1 To know the need of secur1ty f or loans, namely premissory 
notes, collateral and mortages 

2 To know the element s of a promissory note 

3 To be able to wri te notes 

<l4. To be able to finel date of maturity of a note 
*5 To find time between two dates by compound subtr«tion 
6 To be able to find interes t by the e,eneral .method and 
cancellation method when time is express i n 
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a year s c days 
b 1Il0ntils ·;fd between two given dates 
*6 combinat :'on of all or any two of (a) ( b) ( c) 
? To be able to use the formula: 
I • Prt (Interest = principal x rate x time ) 
( 360 days· 1 interest year ) 

8 To be able t o use interes t tables 

9 To know t hat 

a EanIr discount i s interest paid in advance 
b Proceeds is the f ace of the note minus bank discoun t 
10 To be abl e to find 
a Bank discounts 
b Proceeds of a note 
11 To appreCiate the power of compound interest 
12 To understand and spell t h e f ollowing termw: 
on demand lender 
security sue 
promissory not e term of note 
maker of note date of maturity 
collateral 
SUBUNIT C Bonds, Stocks , and Real Es t ate :3 weeks 
SPECIl!'IC OUTCOMES 
BO:NDS 
1 To know that bonds are corporat i on notes 
2 To appr ec iaie the r elative security of bonds 
:3 To knOVI that the pri ce of bonds is affe cted by the ir 
desirability and t h e prosperity of tbe company 

4 To be able to calculate interes t on bonds 

5 To understand and spell t he following t erms : 

corporation market val ue capital 
inves t ment coupon yield 
bond 
6 To understand and us e t he formula : I = fr (Interest = 
f a ce v alue x rate ) 
STOCKS 
7 To appre ciat e and to have some knowledge of partnerships 
8 To rain knowledge of common stock and an appreci9 tion of 
p r e f erred stocle 
9 To have an appr ecia t ion of sto ck exchang es, t heir uses 
and operations 
10 To be able to c ompute 
a divi dends 
b cost 
c pr oceeds 
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11 To understand and appreciate the diff erence between invest­
ment and specula tion 
12 To "Understand and to use the formulas : 
a D = cr (Dividend ~ capita l x rate) 
b C = m - b (Cos t =marke t value - br okerage) 
c p. m - b ( Proceeds· market value - brokerage ) 
13 To understand and spel l the fol l owing t e rms 
above par share of stock charter 
face valu e capi t al s t ock assessments 
below par f l uctuate margin 
depreciat ion common s t acIe b roker 
stockholder prefer red sto ck dividends 
brokerage 
REAL ESTATE 
14 To understand the services of bank i n conIle c t lon with 
rchase and sale o f pr ope r t y and looking a f t e r property 
intere s t s of out-of- t own cus tomers . 
15 To b e able to solve probl ems perta~niDb t o rent, buying, 
and selling o f propert y 
16 To b e abl e to ca l culate per c ent of i ncome on investment 
in real estate 
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1'0 Elementary Principal s: 
Tests in Mathematics have been prepar ed covering t he materials, 
as out lined in the Course of study, f or ea ch of t h e d i ffer ent uni ts 
in the s eventh and eighth grades. Semester tests for t he seventh and 
ei ghth grades have also been prepared covering all the uni ts of these 
grades . 
The 	 purpose in g iving these tests is three-fold: 
1. 	 To determi ne whethe r the spe cific out comes a s l isted 
in the Course of Study have been mastered. 
2. 	 To d et ermine whether the t ime l imit s , as now stated 
for each uni t, a r e ryroper . 
3. 	 To dete rmine whether some units or par ts of uni t s 
should "be elim1na t ed and perhaps other s added . 
I ndividual teachers can perhaps use the results a s a b asi s f or 
individual pupil diagnosis of diffi culties and for application of 
remedia l work . 
The t ests will be distributed by t he school truck. Each teat 
will be sent about t he t ime the work of that unit should b e completed. 
In order that there may be uni formity throughout the ci t y, the 
principal should not distribut e the tes ts until the unit of work which 
the teat covers has been compl eted . 
Directlons for !:;ivine, : Direct ions are typed on ea ch t es t be 1'ore 
each part 01' tEat test . Read with the pupils the dire ctions on each 
t.est sheet . Be sure that every pupil understands what h e is t o do 
bef'ore s t arting the test. AlloVl pupils Whatever time is needed to 
complete the te st . (Never over one full 50 minute per i od however .) 
~he test s shou lU be given under condi t i ons as nearly normal as possible. 
Directions for s coring: The fo l lowing e;eneral r ules will apply 
in the scorlng of a ll of the tests. 
1. 	 Exercises attempted should be scored as e i ther r ight or 
wrong. 
2 . 	 No pa rt credi t should ever be g i ven. 
3 . 	 When an exer cise has been cor re cted by a pupi l , the cor­
rection is the answer w'fl ich sh ould be counted . 
Dir ections f or r eporting Test I-Grade VII results t o the School 

Of fi ce : On Form 1 report t he number of pupils who answered correctly, 

Problems 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5, 6, 7, ti , 9 and 10 in Part I of the Tes t. 

On Form 1 report the number of pupils who ans lver ed correctly, 

oblems 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 , 6 , 9 , la , 11, 12, 13 , 14 and 15 in Part 

II of' the Test . 
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Di rect ions for report ing Test I--Grade VIII resul"s 
Off ice : On Porm 3 report t he number of pupils who anslVe 
Probl ams I , 2, 3 , 4 , -------17 , 18 , 19 and 20. 
On Form 4 r eport t he nlL'l1ber of pupi l s w:-"o made a t ota l s cor e of 
1, 2, 3 , 4 , ---- - - - 17, 18 , 19 and 90 . 
Af ter these f orms are compl e t ed please retu rn Olle c opy of each 
t o t he School Offi ce . 
10tl ce No . 36 LH DeWit t S. Mol' g an 
Sept e.'1lber 26 , 1938 Superintendent of Schools 
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SCIIEDULE OF TESTS TIl SEVLNTR JU;"D EIGHTH GRADE HAT!! TI CS 
Seventh Grade -­ Fall Semester 
Date test 
Unit should be given 
Unit I Liter al Numbers Oct. 6 or ? 
Unit I IA Percent age Nov. :3 or 4 
Unit l IB Trade Discount Nov. 17 or 18 
nit IlC Commission Dec. 15 or 16 
Unit lID Gain and Loss J an. 12 or 13 
Semester Test Jan. 19 or 20 
Eighth Grade -- Fall Semester 
nit I Positive and Negative Numbers Oct. 3 or 4 
Unit r IA Banki ng Transactions Oct. 13 or 14 
Uni t lIB Loans and Int erest Dec. 8 or 9 
Unit IIC Bonds, Stocks, Real Es tate Jan . 12 or 13 
Semester Test Jan. 19 or 20 
To Elementary Princi pals: In order that a proper Check may be made 
of the time allotments the Seventh and Eighth Grade Math emat ics Tests 
should be given on one of the da t es indicated. Teachers should 
arrange to complete uni t on or before t ha t date . 
Ilotice No . 39 LH 
September 28 , 1930 
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I NDI Al1APOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Tes t I--Lit eral Numbers, l?ormulas and Equat ions - - Grade 7 
Name 	 Total Scor e 
(for Par t I~&~P-ar~t-;I~
I ) 
Part I 
DirectIons : Choose the t erm from below each statement that fits 

t he statement. Write the numb er of that t erm in t he blank be f ore the 

statement as in the example . 

EXample: 3 4 added to 8 
-- (1) 	32 (2) 4 ( 3 ) 12 ( 4) 2 
4 added to 8 is 12, so the number 3 i s pl aced in the blank . 
1. 	 A short way of stating a rule 

---- (1) formula (2) literal number (3) equation (4) factor 

2. 	 A number repr esented by a le tter 

- (1 ) factor (2) equation ( 3) l iteral number ( 4 ) equa lity 

3. 	 The equality of two quan t ities 
(1) literal number (2 ) facto r (3 ) formula (4 ) equation 
4 . 	 The meaning of a b 
(1 ) a plus b (2) a times b ( 3 ) a minus b (4) a div i ded by b 
5. 	 The meaning c2 

---- (1 ) 2 times c (2) c plus 2 (3) c times c (4) c plus c 

6 . 	 The meani ng of b3 
(1 ) b time s b (2) b times b times b (3) b times 3 (4 ) b plus 
3 
7. 	 The meaning of 7y 
(1) 7 plus y ( 2) 7 minus y ( 3 ) 7 times y ( 4 ) y plus 7 
8. 	 The l iteral number descr i bed in t he st atement : six time s the 

number y 

( 1) 6y 	 ( 2 ) y6 ( 3) Y - 6 (4) i 
9. 	 The equation expressed by t he statement: 5 t imes y = 20 
( 1) y5 • 20 (2 ) y + 5 20 (3) Y - 5 = 20 (4) 5y = 20 Q 
10 . 	 The f ormula f or the statement : The area of a rect angle i s 
equal to the l ength time s the width . 
(1) A "lw (2) L .. aw (3) W = al (4) A • 1 - IV 
Number right = Score for Part 1_______ 
60 
Part II 
Directions : Solve t he following problems. Wr it e the answers 
in the blanks at the l eft of t h e problems. 
1. Find the v a lue of a + y when a = 7, and y '" 9 . 
2. Find the value of ab when a :: 4, and b - 5 . 
3. Find t he va lue of b2 when b :: 5. 
4. When y • 6, f i nd the value of 5y. 
5. \J{hen m • 5, and n - 4, find t h e value of 3l!lIl . 
G. Find the v alu e of Gcd2 when c - 2 , and d = 3 . 
7 . Find the value of n in t he equati on 7n = 42. 
8. 
- -
Find the value of r in the equation 3r + 2r - 40. 
9. Fi nd the value of y in the equat i on 8y 2y = 40 - 8 . 
10. Find the valu e of x i n t he e quat ion x -::. 20 . 
4" 
11 . Collect the l ike terms in the expres sion: 9y + 4y + 2y + 7y. 
12. Colle ct t be l ike terms in t he expression: 5a + 6b + 7a + 4b . 
13. Using the formula S = c + mJ find S when c = 15 and m = 9 . 
14. __ Using the formula x - br, find y when b = 200 and r = 5. 
15. If r a 8 and w • 6, find the val ue of P i n the fo r mula 
P = 2r + 2w. 
Noti ce No . 32 LH 
September 23 , 1938. 
Nmnber ri6h t X 2 - Score for Par t II,_______ 
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I NDIANAiOLIS PUULIC SCHOOLS 
• Te s t I I .....:P-'e:.:r:..;c::..e::;l:.:l.::t .=a:-.Eic:e'--_______ Grade 7 
Name Tot al Score 
---- -- Part :::-:tr-"'l I ). -( For r:""""&-"'P-=-ar ""''"' --­
Part I 
Directions: ~~i ll in each blank to make t ue statement true. 
1. Per cent means 
2. The ~ole of anyt~ing i s a l ways equa l to _____ pel" cent. 
3. file formula for find ing percentaoc is 
4. 25%, as a de cimal fra ction, is wri tten 
5 . 25% , as a common fra ction, is wr ltten _____________ 
6 . 400; of a number J:leans times that number. 
7. 3% of a number means times tha t n~~ber. 
d . 67% of a number means time s tha t number. 
9 . 35~" more than a numb er Ineans 
________...J;; of that number. 
10. 5% less than a number .means ;1. of that nUil1ber. 
Number rl~ht = Score fo r Par t 1._______ 
Part II 
Di rections: 	 Solve t he fol lowin3 probl ems . i~rite the answers 
in the bl anks at t he r16ht of the prob lems • . 
l. . 27 x 243 	- - - - - - ­
2. 1/4 x 264 	- - - - - - .. ­- - - - -	 - - --_.__..• 
3. 3/5 x 715 	- - - - - - - - - - - - ­
4. Find 100;'; 	 of 96 
5. Find 200;j 	of 92 
6. Find 4% of 273 - - - ­
7. PiOO 97% of 725 - - - ­
" 
.;:)2 
8. Pin'" 11S;-:; of 367 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
~9 . ?1nd 12 1/27.' of 424 - .. .. - - - - - ­
10 . 	 l"ind 33 1/3;~ of 963 - - .... - ­
11. 	 • ind 66 2/3;. of 513 - - - - - - - - - - ­
12 . 	 Mar. raceived a urade of 90,0 on a spelling 
paper 	of 20 words. How many words did 1,'ary 

pell correctly? - - - - - ­
13. 	 Ru~h earned .:24 during the sunnner vacation . 
She saved 40;£ of her eaI'nill",s . How much 
uoney did she s ave 'i - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
14. 	 Frank 's f ather has been paying .30 per month 
for house rent . Next ':1onth Lis ront is to 
be reduced l Op . i'/hs. t \7~11 be t,.e new rent 
paid eec, month? - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
15 . 	 John ' s fatller sold 5/~ more _roc6r1es in ilis 
store this Wee].' than he sol d last week . Last 
week his aales amounted to . 420 . How much did 
he sell this week? - - - - .:: - - - - - - - - ­
~umber right x 2 = Score for Part II
-.-­
notice l~o . 60 JG 
October 12, 1938 
8 3 Noti ce for' Teachers 	 of Ma t nemati cs - Grade 7 

INDIAr·:APOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

'lest II I 	 Di s count Gr ade 7 
Name 	 Total Score (For Part C<~P-:-rt:L.""'I""I=-)r---'-·I·-;;- a""'
Part I 
Directions: Choose t he t erri f rom bel ow each statement that f i t s 

t he statement . IVr i t e t he number of that tel'm in the bl&nk before t he 

s tatement as in the exa:mple be l ow . 

Exampl e : 2 The meaning of per cent. 

ro one hundl'ed ( 2 ) hundred ths (3) cents ( 4 ) dollars 

Per cent means hundredt hs so the number 2 is p l a ced i n the bl ank 

before t he s tatement . 

1. 	 The alJlount taken 1'rom the l is t pr ice . 
( 1 ) sal e price ( 2 ) discount (3) net receipts ( 4) t erms 
2 . 	 A merchant who s e l ls dire ct ly to the peopl e . 
---- (1) retail mercbant (2 ) vmolesale merchant (3) buyer ( 4 ) em­
ployer. 
3 . A common method 	of expres s iJ~ the r a te of disc ount . 
(1) per 	 cent ( 2) an amount (3 ) cents (4 ) dollars 
L} • 	 The pr i ce act ually pat d 1'01' an article . 
( 1) l i s t pr i ce ( 2) marked price ( 3) t r ade dis coun"t; ( 4 ) ne t 
pr ice 
5. 	 A mer chant Vlho se l l s only to other merchant s . 

---- (1) retai l merchant (2) wh ol esa l e merchant (3) employee 

(4) sal e sman 
6. An itemized 	 list of goods our chased showing t heir c ost . 
----	 (1) net amount ( 2Y commerc i al d is count (3) sal e price 

- ( -4 ) i nvoice 

7. 	 'rhe price printed on t. he sales ti cket a t tached t o the arti c,le 

for sale . 

(1) 	ne t pri ce (2) di scount ( 3 ) mar ked price (4) t rade dis ­
count 
8. 	 The l i st pri ce minus the discount. (1) 	 trade discount (2) cash dis count (3) net price (4 ) list 
price. 
9 . 	 The list pri ce times t he rate of disc ount. 
(1) dis coUnt (2) ne t pr i ce ( 3) selli ng pri ce (4 ) marked pri ce. 
10. The person 	who saves money vthen a discount is al lowed . 
(1) 	merchant (2 ) emp loyee (3) Wholesal e dealer ( 4) buyer 
Number right = Part I Score _ ______ 
( No time l1mi t ) 
I n Test III, Gr ade 7, Part I , give the f ollowing ins t ruction to t h e 
class : In ch oosino terms t o f i t the s t atements i n Part I, choose the 

t erm which a lways f i ts t he situation w1der all condit ions . 

64 PART II 
Directions: 	 You may use other paper t o solve the foilowi ng 
prob l ems , bu t write t h e answers in t h e blan ks at 
the right of t he problems. 
1. 	 An a r ticl e listed a t :1:;40 is sol d a t a discount of 25;~ . How much 
is the dlscount?------------------------------------ _____________ 
2. 	 ~en the l i st pri ce is $6.50 and t h e r ate of di scount l~t , 
how much is the d iscount?-------------------- - - ----- _____________ 
;s. 	 Mary bought a watch marked t o sell for $1& at 16 2/3% off . 
How much d id she save?-- ---~------------- --------- -- _____________ 
4. 	 John can buy a bicycle listed at t 24 fo r 5% less by paying 
cash . How much can he save by pay ing ca sh?--------­
5. 	 Since Wi l l iam works i n a clotl">..ing store, he can buy a suit 

from his empl o:rer at a 12 1/2'% discount. How much can he 

save on a $32 suit?--------------------------------­
6. 	 How much wi l l be the ne t pri ce of a chai r marked $ 25 when 

a discount of 4% is g i ven?------------- - -- --- - -------­
7 . 	 When a dictionary l isted at ~:;4.95 1s pu rchased in quant i­

ties, 1 t can be bought f or 20;b off. How much will be t he 

cost of each book if so purchased?----------- - -----­
s. 	 Ann bought a $3 fountain pen during a speci.al sale at a 

discount of 30%. How much did Ann pay for t he pen? 

9 . 	 At a b ar€;ain sale Mary' s mother bought a t ablecloth 

regularly mar ked ~;4 . 50 at 33 1/31;; off'. She paid how much 

for ' i t ?--------------------------- -----------------­
10. 	 Peache s se l l ing r egular l y at l 5¢' a can, cost 5;~ less when 
bo~ht by the dozen. For how much can one dozen cans be 
bought? ------------------ ----- ------------- - -------­
11. 	 We r ecently purchased $4 . 60 worth of paper for our sChool 
paper. We were g i ven a 15% di scount by paying the bill 
within 10 days . How '1luch did we s ave by payi ng the bill 
b efor.e the end of the 10 days' per1od? --- - - ----- - - - - _____________ 
12. 	 Goa ts marked $69.50 we r e marked down 30t& l a t e in the 
season . For how much could such a coat then be purchased? 
NUlIlber ri;;ht X 2 = Fart II Score 

0;0 time limit) 

Not1 ce No. 88 LH 

110vember 9 , 1938 
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INDIAHAPOLIS PL~LIC SCHOOLS 
Test IV-----------Commission--- - ------Gr ade 7 
Name 	 Total Score 
--------------( For Part I-o&~P~ar~t~I~I 
Part I 
Direct ions : In each blanl_ writ e t he letter of the t erm at t he 
left that fit s t he statement at the right. 
(a) rate of cOmmission 1. 	 the ~eaning of per cent 
(b) 	 sal ar y 2 . a fee paid fo r buytng or selling for 
another 
(c ) net proceeds 3 . 	 a regular i nc ome for services rendered 
( d ) 	 per cent 4 . the nS'lle given a pers on who buys or 
sells for ano ther 
(e) 	remit 5. t he POI' cent charg ed for buying or 
se lling for another 
(f) 	broker 6. t he gross sa l es minus the commission 
and other charges 
(g ) 	 commiss ion " { . a shipment of goods sen t to an a6snt 
for sell ing 
(h) 	merchandise 8 . a COlllr'lon way of expressing t he rate 
of commiss ion 
(i ) consignment 9 . 	 goods off red for sale by a mer.chant 
( j ) 	 hundredths 10. to send money tc anothel' person or 
pl ace 
Number right = score for Part 1_____ __ 
Par t 	 II 86 
Directions: Solve the followi ng problems. iiri te the answers i n 
the blanks at t he right of t he pr oblems. 
" 	 )' 1 • 	 Sub t r a ct $ 34.75 f rom J765 - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
2 . 	 . 045 x 406 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
3 . 	 7/8 x 24.56 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
4 . 	 7 per cent of $675 - - - - - ­
5. 	 3 1/2;£ of (~500 - - - - - ­
6 . 	 How much commission at t he r ate of 6% wlll an agent re­

ceive for sellir~ a us ed car for ~150? - - - - - ­
7 . 	 A r eal estate agen t was paid a commisslon of l 2%' f or 
s e lling a l ot for ',375 . How much colll!l11-s si on "Tas he 
paid for selline; the lot? - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ______ 
8 . 	 A book sale sman receives a conooission at t h e r ate of 

16 2/3%. How much commission does he earn for selling 

a set of books at $45? - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
9. 	 Mary's f a ther is an automobile salesl:tan . He is paid 7% 
connnission on his sales . How much wil l he r ecej ve for 
sell:lng a car for :i?695? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____ _ _ 
10. 	 An asent boU€ht $2000 worth of l inen goods for a mer­
chant and char",ed 2 1/ 2% of t he cost for buying them. 
How much dld the adent charge? - - - - - - - - - ­
11. 	 Find t he proceeds f r om a,~200 sale when comr:lission was 
paid a t the r ate of 7% - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
12 . 	 A co~ssion of 4ft wa s charged for selling a consl&n­
ment of goods for ~,345 . How much were the proceeds f rom 
the sale? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
13. George Dun can employed a lmvyer to co llect a debt of 
~246 for hun. ~he l awyer charged 33 1/3% for collecting 
the debt . HoVi much did Mr . Duncan r ece ive ? - - ­
14. J ohn's fath er paid an agent 5;b commission for selling 
a h ouse f or h im. The h ouse was sol d for $3200 . How 
mu ch did John 's father rece ive f rom t he sale? - ­
15. A commi ss ion merchant sold 150 bushe ls of app les for 
Robert J one s a t t 2 per bushel . The raer chant ' s charge s 
wer e 6 1/2~ of t he sales. How much di d Mr . Jones re ­
ceive from the sa l e? - - ­
Number rie;ht x 2 " Par t II Scor e 
~otice No. 110 LH 
Ilovember 23 , 1938 
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Test V --- - - ------Gain and Loss--------- Gr ade 7 
Name 	 Total Score 
----------------------------------------(For Par t I:~&~Pr-a~r~t~I~I~)----
Part I 
Directions: In each blank write the l e tter of t he term at the 
left that fits the statement at t he ri~ht . 
( a ) los s 1. 	 the price pald for an art icle 
(b) margin 2 . 	 the expense of do i ng business 
(c ) sale sman 3. 	 goods offer ed fo r sale 
(d ) rate of l oss 4 . 	 one who se lls mer chandi se 
(e) merchandise 5. 	 the per cent lost on merchandise 
( f) sellin6 price 6 . 	 t h e amount of money l ost in selling 
(g ) net profit 7 . 	 the per cent of increase in price 
(h ) 	 cost price 8 . the price r e ceived f rom the sale of 
<m article 
(i ) rate of markup 9 . t he amount of money left after all 
the expense s a1'6 paid 
( j ) 	 overhead 10. t he difference between the cost price 
and the selling price 
Number right = Part I Score 
Part II 
Directions : Solve t he followine problems . Viri te the answers 
in the b l anks at the right of t~e problems . 
1 . 	 ~24 .75. $6 + $9 .35 ­
~, ­2. 	 ,",44 - $5 .47 - - - - - - - - ­
3. 	 16 2/3~ of $360 - - - - - - - - - ­
4. 	 A piano costing $340 was sol d a t a l oss of $25. 50 . At 
what price did it sell? - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
5. 	 A salesman purcha sed a used car f or $250 and sold it 
at a profit of' $37. 50 . Row much did he receiv e f'or i t? 
6. 	 A certa in merchant wishes t o make a pr of'lt of 10% of 
his gross sale s. :::row JJuch pr ofit shoul d he expect i n 
which his gros s sales for' the week are $700? - - ­
7. 	 Find the profi t on a washing machine selling for ~69 .50 
when the rate of profit is 40;t of t he selling price 
88 
2 ­
8. 	 How much is the profit on a table costing ~'24 . 2 5 

when the rate of profit 1s 20% of t he c ost? - - ­
9 . 	 A hardware dealer s old a gun costing h im &27 . 50 at 

a los s of' 10;~ . Row illuch was his 108s? - - - - ­
10 . 	 F i nd tht:. margin on a ,ralncoat costing ~4 . 00 when the 
rate of markup i s 40'ii. of t he cost price - ­
11. 	 How much wa s the loss on an i nve s tment of :1;,4500 when 
the rate of' loss was 3 1/2 per cent? - - - ­
12. 	 Find the sellillJ; price of' a bicycle Vlhen t h e co s t is 
~,16 . 75, the overhead 1s ~2 .75 , and the n et p rofit is $5 . _ ____ 
13 . 	 J ame s Jackson pur ch~sed a city lo t for ,495 . His ex­
pens es in keepin¢ t '>te lot were ~~48 . 50. At what p rice 
did he sell the lot If hi s loss was £:75 . 00? - - ­
14. A shoe merchant p aid C4 .50 for a pair of shoes. At 
what pri ce mu s t he se l l the shoes if "is r ate of 
!!L9.rkup i s 33 1/3;~ on the co st pri ce? - - - - - ­
15. A deal e r al lows 1 0;'& on tLe cost pri ce for over hes.d and 
20% on tbe cost pri ce for profi t . At what price sh ould 
he sell a sled costing h i m ~~2.50? - - - - - - ­
HUT.lber right X 2 = Par t II Score ____ _ 
Notice 1.0. 145 LH 
December 27, 1938 
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DmIA1~APOLI3 PULlLIC SC"100LS 
Semester Test - Grade 7 
Name 	 Total Score______ 
Part I 

UL'Ec!.ions: .::n the blank before eftC: statement write tbe le t t er 

of t~e tilrm at the If'ft that f'its the statement . 

( fl ) cO!lll11ission 1- a fe e pald f or buyint:, or selling 

for another 

( b) discount 	 2 . 9. number' represented by a lotter 
( c: ) hundredths 	 3. the .Jleanl1~ of per cen t 
( d ) 100 per cent 	 4. the expense of do~ busines s 
( 0) 1'a ~'.' of markup 5 . otle who sells merchandise 
( f) overLead 6 . the w~ole of anyth ing 

( e; ) salesman 7 . a short way o f s'Latin;: a rule 

(h) litaral munbor 8 . ~he equality of two quantities 
(i) formula 	 9 . the ~er cent o f increase in a price 
( j ) equation 	 10. an amottnt taken oi'f from the list 
prico of merchandise . 
Number right - Part I Score 
Part II 
Directions: Choose the term from b e l oVi each statement that fits 
the stabement. {'r ite the numbe r of that term i n tne blank Lefore the 
statement as sholvn i n the example. 
ET~ple : 2 the price nrlnted on the sale s ticket attached to 
--- t he 	articl; for sa l e 
(l )net price ( 2 )marked price (3 ) discount ( 4) profit 
The price printed on the sales ticket attached to an I'l.l'ticle for 
sale is 	the marked prIce , so the number :2 is placed 1n the blank bpfcre 
the stateme!lt . 
1. 	 the meanin0 of ab (1) 1 plus b (2)8 times? (3)a ~us b ( 4)a diviied by b 
2 . 	 the formula for the st8tement: The area of a reetane;le eq'lals 

the hlloth times the width 

( 1) A = IV! ( :3 ) L = aw ( 3).V - al ( 40 )A-I - w 
3. 	 3>. "If1'1.tten as a decimal fraction 
(1) 300 ( 2) •.'3 (;:') . 03 ( 4 ) :3 
4. 	 25,0 written as a eOlllr.1on fraction 
( 1) . 25 	 (2) 3/ 4 (3) . 025 ( ·n 1/4 
5. 	 a merchant VI'lO sells dl1's ctly to the people 
( l)wholesal'O merchant ( 2 )buyer ( .:; ) r~ta11 merchant (4 ) employ!'r 
,3. the -arlce paid for an article 

(l)list price (2)net pri ce (3 )marked price ( 4 ) discount 

7. 	 a regular lncome for' services rendered 

(1 )sa1ar~' (2)commisslon (3)discount ( 4 )proc6ed3 

t3. 	 t}.e per cent los I. on Ulerchandise so l d 

(l)rate o~ proflt ( 2)overhead (3)rate of loss ( 4 ) 105s 

9. 	 mone)i l eft from a sale after all expenses are paid 

- - (l)loss ( 2 )net profit ( 3 )eost (4) net price 

10. 	 the difference between the cost uri e e and the sellill£, price 
-- (l) overhead (2)discount {(')list price ( 4 )margin 
Number rie;ht = Part I I Score ___ 
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Part II I 
( Gratie 7) 
Directions : Solve the r'o l lol71ng p r oblems . ilrite the answers in 
t:le blanks a t the right of t he problems . 
1 . 	 0 .12 x 132 - - - - - - - - - ­
2 . 	 100% of 241 - - - - - ­
3 . 	 3 ;:, 1/3j~ of 963 - - - ­
4 . 	 Find the value o f a + y when a " 7 and -y = 9. - ­
5 . 	 Fi nd t he value of b2 when b • 5 . 
6 . 	 Find the value of n in the equation 7n = 42 - - ­
7. 	 Us ing the formula P = br I find P when b = ~;200 and 

r = . 05 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ________ 

8 . 	 Find the dis count when t he list price Is ~:40 !llIti the 

rate of discount is 25;~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
9 . 	 John rece i ved a €,!"ade of 90 i ,:> on a spellin:", paper of 20 

words . How many Vlords did he spell correctly ? ­
10 . 	 How much i s t he commission on a :,150 sale when the rat e 
of co~ission i s 6%? - - - - - - - - - - - ­
ll. 	 Find the profit on a wash.lne; machine se l line for 
,~84 . 50 when t he r ate of proil t Is 30;~ of the selling 
price - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
12 . A hardware d ealer so l d a gun c o s ting him -~27 . 5 0 a t 
a los s of 10,;, . nOVI mucr- did h e l ose? - - - ­
13 . Ann b01li!ht; a ')3 f ountai n pen during a speci a l sal e a t 
a d i s count of 30% . How much diti Ann pay f or the pen? 
14 . Llary ' s fathe r ie an automobi l e salesman . He is p aid 
6% commi s s i on on hi s 59.1es . ITow much wUl he re ceiv e 
for se l ling a n ew car at ~;695? - - - - - - - - - - ___ _ _ _ _ 
15. 	 Harry' s fathe r s old 10% more gro eeries in his store this 
week than he Bo l d l a st vreek . Last week :-..is s ales were 
$ 700. Row much did he sell t hi s we ek? - - - - ­
Number right x 4 =Part I I I Score 
Hotice No . 1 6 5 Ll:l 
January 6, 1939 
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IhDIMAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Test I--Positive 3Jld Ne!;';utive l:umbers -- "rade 8 
_,ame Total Score 
Directions: Choose the term :ro:n below each ste.tement-rt-'-ba--'-t- c-o-m­
pletes the s tu tel1lent. Write the m.unb er of that t'3rnl in 1;he blank 
before ~he statement as shown in the example. 
EXample: __2_ 4 added to 8 equals 
(1) 4 (2) 12 (3) 32 ( 4) 2 
4 added. to e equals 12, so the number 2 is placed in the blank 
before the statement. 
1. 	 If 50 ft. above sea level is vll'itten +50, then 50 ft. below 
sea level is written 
(1) +50 (2) -100 (3) - 50 ( 4) +100 
2. 	 If +10 miles means 10 miles north, then - 10 miles means 10 
miles 
(1) south ( 2) nor th (3) east ( 4) west 
3. 	 +7 added to +9 equals 
(1 ) +2 ( 2) +16 ( 3 ) - 16 ( 4 ) -2 
4. 	 -5 added to -10 equals 
(1) - 5 L2) - 15 (3) +5 (4 ) -15 
5 . 	 -12 added to +4 equals 
-- ( 1) - 8 (2 ) +8 ( 3) -16 ( 4 ) +16 
G. 	 '1" 14 added to -9 equals 
(1) - 5 ( 2) -23 (3) +23 (4) +5 
7. 	 The sum of the number s +7y+9y+5y+3~ is 
( 1) - 24y (2 ) +24~ ( 3) - 24 ( 4 ) +24 
8 . +5 times 
(1) -13 
-8 equals 
( 2) -40 ( 3 ) - 40 (4. ) +13 
9 . -9 times 
(1) +63 
- 7 equals 
(2 ) -16 (3 ) -63 ( 4) +16 
10. +7 times 
(1) +11 
+4 equals 
( 2 ) - 28 (3) +28 ( 4) -11 
n. -12 
(1) 
time s 
-16 
+4 equals 
( 2 ) +16 (3) +48 ( 4 ) - 43 
l2. +20 divided by +4 
(1) ..5 ( 2) -5 
equa l s 
(3 ) +21 ( 4 ) ..80 
13. 	 +25 div i ded by -5 equals 
(1) +5 ( 2 ) - 20 (3 ) -5 (1 ) -125 
92 
14 . 	 -lG divided by - 4 equals 
(1) -20 ( 2) " 4 (3) -5 ( 4 ) +64 
15 . 	 -40 div ided by +8 equals 
(1) +5 	 ( 2 ) -5 (3 ) -48 (4 ) +32 
16. 	 In the equation 5a-l0=40 , the value of a is 
(1) - 6 	 (2 ) " 6 ( 3 ) -10 ( 4 ) n o 
17. 	 In the e qua t lon 4y +8 = 24 , the value of y is 
(1 ) +8 	 (2) ~4 ( 3) - 24 ( 4) +32 
18 . 	 If a • +4 and b = - 6 , then s.b equ.a ls 
(1 ) - 24 (2 ) +24 (3) -2 ( 4. ) -10 
19. 	 If c = .4 and d ~ -3 then cd2 equal s 
( 1) -12 ( 2 ) -36 ( 3) .36 ( 4 ) ..12 
20. 	 I f x = ~4 and y = - 8, then xY equals 
tl) "'32 ( 2 ) -16 (3 ) +16 2 ( 4 ) - 64 
Number right = 'Total Score 
N01;lce Ho. 31 LH 
September 23 , 1938 
- -- - ------ - ---------
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INDIANAPOLI S PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Te st II Banking Transact i on s -- Gr ade 6 
Part I 
Name,___ 	 'l'o t al Sco re 
Direcbions : Some of t he statements be l ow are true and s ome a re 
fal se . I f the statement is true , write a + s i Gn in t h e p aren t h e sis 
bel'ore t h e statement. I f the s t a t ement i s f a l se , wri t \;) a - sign i n 
the par en t hesi s befo r e the statement. 
1- A blUlk per fo r ms many s ervices for the community i n Ivhi ch it 
15 l ocated . 
2 . 	 l ])[one)' p l ac ed in a bank to be left for a long perl od o f tas 
sh ould b e p l aced in a che cklr-~ a c count . 
3 . 	 A dep osit s l ip is f i l led out " hen pla cin,s mon ey in a bank. 
4 . 	 Tl:e bal ance i s ~he dlffer enc e b etween the t otal depos1ts and 
the tot al withdrawals . 
5 . ) 	 Cur r ency i s the same as p aper money. 
6 . 	 ) Money placed in a bank t o b e w1thdr avm f requent l y ohou ld 

be p lace d in a savi ng s a ccount . 

7 . ) 	 A pas s b ook is a b ool! in wh ich all wi thdrawals are recorded . 
8 . 	 ( ) Th e p erson t o wh om a check is made p a ya ol e mu s t i ndorse it 
befor e i t c a n be c a she d . 
9 . 	 { Ba lL1{s d o no t l en d any of the aoney that has ~Jeen dep osited 
there by the deposi tors. 
10. 	 ) A ch e ck stub 1s u sed by the deposit or to k e e p a record of 
111 s own a cc ount . 
11 . ) 	 The tl'a -la ls ot a ch e ck may be traced by i ts i ndorsement s. 
1 2 . 	 ) The i ndorsement whi ch makes a checl~ payab le t o a.'lOther 
pers on is a blan k lndol'sement. 
13. ( ) 	 A cance l l ed che ck is of no v a lue as a r e ce i p t. 
14 . ( ) 	 Ch ecks sh ould be i ndorsed as soon as t hey are r eceived. 
15 . ( ) 	 A check i s a wr i t ten or der f or a b ank to pay money . 
16. ( ) 	 Tr ave l e r! s checks may b e purchased a t many bank s . 
17. ( ) 	 Money tak en from one 's account is known as a withdr awal. 
18 . ( ) 	 Banks u sually pay i nterest on ch ecking a ccounts . 
19. ( ) 	 A bank i s one of the b es t p l ace s t o g o t o bor r ow money . 
20 . ( ) Man-y banks r ent safe ty deposit box ~; s to t heir cu s t omer s to 
prov i d e a s a f e p l ace to keep t heir valuabl es. 
21- I nt eres t pald on both pr incip al a n d int ere s t is knoyrn as 
s i mp le i n tere st. 
22 . 	 ) A bank, to b e a su ccess , must h a v e t h e conf i d ence of the 
p eop l e of the communi t y. 
23 . ) To wi thdraw money from a saving s account a de90s1tor mus t 
p resent his pas s book at t h e bank . 
24 . 	 The s um of princi p al and int e I'e s t is c a l led the p"'oceed s . 
25 . A b ank derive s i t s income ch iefl y f rom i n ter e s t on loans, 
r e turn s on inv e s tment s and charge s f o r f inancial servi ces 
r ender ed. 
Numb er r ight - number wrong = Scor e 
--
-----
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BANKI NG TRALSACTI OKS 
Part II 
1- -- -- ---­
,Fill in the deposit slip , Deposited by
using t :ae items f,i-ven below. 
Use your own name end the 
current d a te. wi t h 

Deposit $45 in bi lls, ~2 . 75 
 INDIANAPOLIS SCHOOL BANK 
in Si lver , a check on the ______________19 
l,li ller Trust Co. for $65.14 
and a check on tbe }lational 
Bank for $17. 62 . 
Total 
Your first check after openine your account on the Indianapolis 
School Bank as above i s to the Marion Gas Co. for :£;2 . 34 in payment of 
your gas bill. Writ e the che ck and be s ur e t o fill out t he $ tub . 
I ndianapolis, Ind. 19 !~o .No. :; 
-
I I 
- - --- -19"" 
To l1IDlANAPOLIS SG"".tfOOL BANKFor 
Pa.y to t }}(;:) order of I Bal. b ro' t f or ' d 
•_ ___ _ v _·· __ 
.$_---1Am.t d 'P0"'.d ~----.--. 
Total :-­ I ollars 
Am' t this che ck ~ 
Bal. carl d forld 
- ..~. 
-
Number of blanks correctly fil l ed :: Score 
Iiotice No . 45 LR 
, October 6, 1938 
- - -
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I1IDIM,APOL ....S PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Test III --------- LUANS AKD I NTEKEST --- - - - - --Grade 6 
Name 	 Total Score (],i'or a ll 	t h--r-e-e-p-a'"'r""tC-s-')----­
PART I 
Directions: In each blank wri te the letter of the term at the 
left, t hat fits the statement at the r ight . 
a . date of ma turity 1. 	 int erest pai d i n advan ce 
b . i nteres t 2. 	 monsy oai d for the use of money 
c . term of note 3 . 	 a wr1 tl:. en promise to pay money 
d . bank discount 4. 	 the time as stated in the not e 
e. on demand 5 . 	 the date the note is due 
f . 	 fa ce of note 6 . the f ace of the note minus t he bank 
dis count 
g . promissory note 7. 	 value as written in the not e 
h. amount 8 . 	 t he one t o whom a not e is made payable 
i . lender 	 payable when t he l ende r wishes payment 
j. proceeds 1 0 . 	 t h e sum of pI'incipal and i n t erest 
Number ri~ht = Part I Score _______________ 
PART II 
Directions: Some of the statements be low a r e true and some al'e 
ra I se . I f the statement is true , write a -+ 81<;n in the parenthes is 
before 1:he statement . If the statement is fal se , write a - sign in 
the parent h esis before the statement . 
1. ( ) Uoney Invested at compound i n terest grovls s l ower than when 
invested at simple interest . 
':J ) 1'he usual t ype of s ecuri ty for a l oan on a bous e. i s a mor t gage .~. 
3 . 	 ) Stocks, bonds, diamonds, etc . , pledged a s security f or a l oan 
aI'S collat eral s ecurity . 
4. 	 ( Most peopl e c an borrow mone y from a bank wi thout any securit y 
other than their own signat ure. 
5. 	 ( A bank cannot sue a bor rower i f h e does not pay a 108..11 when 
due. 
G. 	 ( ) You s .lOuld alwa:rs be will ing to st5n a not e with another 

peT'son who wishes to borrow money . 

7 . I ) 	 A goo d bank demands g ood security be for e it will make a l oan . 
r. (o. 	 A l are;e portion of a bank's inc ome i s from the interes t on 

loans. 

9. 	 ) A person s lgning a note as co- maker with a b orrower cannot b e 
f orce d to pa y the loa n. 
10. ( 	 ':'he I:laker of a no t e is the one that s igns the not e . 
Number right minus numbe r wrong = Score________ 
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LOAns AUD IHTEFL:ST 
PART III 
. Directions : Solve the following problems . 
the plan~s at the ri~ht of the prObl ems . 
',iri te the answers in 
1. 7/~ of 560 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 . EXpr es s 5 mon t hs as 6. fra ct ional part of one year 
3 . BXpr s83 37 days as 
year - - - - - - -
a 
-
~ractional par t 
- - - - - - - -
o f 
- -
an 
-
~ntereBt 
- - - - -
4 . 500 x 6/100 x 5/12 
5 . :?ind A in tee formu la A = l' .. I wo,en c-
I I s 37 - ­ - - - ­ - - ­ - ­ - - - ­ is ;, 200 - - ­ - and 
6 . ?:I.ncl I in the f ormul a 
5i~j and t is 1 year -
I 
-
= Prt when P is ~600; 
- - - - - - - - - - -
I' 
-
is 
-
7 . Usill.; tb.e formula 
r is 8;" ; and t i s 
I - Prt, find I 
9/12 year - - -
when P is ~i400 ; 
- - - - - - - -
8 . Usl~ the formula D = Prt , f ind 
I' i s 6;"; and t is 32/360 year -
D whe:l P i s 
- - - - - -
$360; 
-
9 . Pind til e Interes t on $200 f or two years 6. t 5;; 
10 . How much Is the interes t 
monU.s at bhe r!'tb of 6% 
on (;720 borroYled 
- - - - - - - - -
for six 
- - -
11 . Find t he bank discount on a note 
eieht montt sat t!le rll.te of 7;" -
f or 4GO for 
- - - - - -
12 . A 50,day note for ~500 is discounted at 
of Oi'" Jew "'Uch is the discount? - - -
the rate 
13 . Find the amount due 
interest is charL-ed 
on 
at 
a 90 day 
t~e rate 
note f or 
of 5/t - -
,,150 
- -
if 
-
14. 300 is bOl' rowed fo r nine months wIth interes t 
char~Cld'3.t t;j.e rate of 8~; . How ouch I s due on 
the date o f maturity? - - - - - - - - - - -
15. Find the proceeds on 
is dl.~ counted a t t he 
a :~lOOO note 
rate of 5/; -
i 'or 90 
- -
days 
- -
that 
-
16. A nato for ;i!360, 
the r at e of 5i~ ' 
due in 60 days , is discount ed at 
Row much e. r e tn e proceeds ? 
98 
17 . John i'/atson borrowed 100 f r om ' is bank for six 
months '"l!l..vln.... interest at the rSlie of '1,/£. "ow 
muci, wil l he pay t'ae bank or.. tne date of maturi ty? 
18 . 	 Jame s Duncan borrowed ~240 from a 'ban]r f or four 
I!Ionths time. The banL discounted the note at the 
rate of 6;; . How UlUch mone y did :.II' . Duncan receive? 
19. 	 At 0,. intii'rest, compounded semi - annually ,,200 will 
grow to ..:232 . 10 i n fi ve years. HoV! much of this 
amount Is intorest? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
20. 	 A r.ompound intert;st table shews that , 1 will grow 
to ,,'.1. 2682 in six -years witb interest compounde 
semi-annually at the rate of 4"" 1'0 what arr.ount 
will "250 ;,:;ro". in siX years? - - - - - - - - - ­
Number l'lgrt x 3 = Part ill Score,______ 
Noti ce 1,0 . l2Z-tr,'{ 
r;ovember 30, 1938 
Il.DB,,,AFOLJS 1 'LLLIC 3CHOOLS 
Test IV--------- - Stocks , .donds, &: _,eal ::!:stBte --n-- -Gl'sde 8 
Name________________________________________~___. Total Score 
( For Parts "'1-,-1"".1 (;: III ) 
Part I 
Directl ons: :::n eac,", blank \'n' i te the let ter o f t~e term at ~he 
left c'1.&.L fltst1C st,.tellient at ~hel'lcht . 
(a) broker 	 1. more than fsce v alue 
(b ) cha:.' ter 	 2. the value printed on stocks and bonds 
(c ) brokeJ:'a~e 3 . land and buildi~s 
( d ) above par 4. one who o'.'ms stock 
99 
(e ) face value 5 . the fee charr~ed by a broker 
(f) fluc tuate 6 . stock without a stated dividend rate 
( g) dlvldends 7. offi cial pe~ll t to f orm a corporation 
(h) con!non stock 8. pri ces to rise and fa ll 
{i l sto ckholder 9 . tl:.e prof Its divided among stockholders 
(j) real esta te 10. one who buys and sells st ocks or bonds 
for others 
]{ulIlber r ight = Part I Scorc.____________________ 
Part II 
Directions : Some o f t~e state;:Ient s be l ow are true and some are 
false . If tlw stl tement is true , wriee a .. sl.:.;n in the parenthesIs 
before the stateme'1t. I f tha statement 1s false , write a - s i /;Il in the 
paren thes is before the s tatement . 
1. ( ) Bonds are us,,,a l ly safer lnvesknents Lhan stocks. 
2 . ) Ever y bond has a fixe d rate of interest . 
3. ( ) A bond is s imilar to a promissory note . 
4 . ( 	 The interest on a bond 1s paid on its marke t val ue . 
5. ( 	 A pE'rs on who owns a bond is a par t ovmel' of the. t corpora t ion . 
6. 	 ( ) The market pr Ice of stocks or bonds :l.3 influenced by the 

pro sperity o f the corpora t i on is suinz them . 

7 . ( ) A partnership is the same as a corporat i on . 
8 . ( ) Proferred stocl, is usually a safer i nvestment than common stock . 
g. ( ) A person who 0 7lIlS stock has l oan ed money co a corporat i on. 
10. ( ) 'I'he narke t value of s tecks and bonds is always the s ame as the 
face 	value . 
iJU!Jber ri.::;ht - number wrong - Part II ______ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
------
- - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
100 
Par t III 
Direc tlons: Solve the follow~ prob l ems. irite the answers 
in the bl::m}~s u t the rlght of the pro Jlems • 
l. 	6~; 01'::1500 . - - - - - ­
2 . 	 3 1/2;~ of '500. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
3. 	 r,lnd the year l y interest on a i1000 bond that pays 

int rest at t~e r ate of 6~~ . - - - - - - - - - - - ­
4 . 	 l,lary1s fach ,!:' :!'ented 11 house 1'01':::27 .50 pe r month. 

:::row much rent will be p ay in one year ? - - - ­
5 . 	 How much i s the yearly income f rom sto el, .,hose face 

value is ,,;2000 when th e dividend rate is 6;:t? ­
6 . 	 Eow much is the year l y 
bond3 v{hose face val ue 
,
r ate 	Is 5fo? - - - - - ­
7. 	 Find t]:,e year l y i n come 
intere3t receivee. from f our 
Is ,,500 each when the interest
" 
from 	50 shares of stoele W',10 se 
par value 1 s ,;100 
rate of 6 1/2%. -
e'l.ch when 
- - - - -
dividend s are pai d a t tbe 
8 . ;:row much rem; sqould be 
house to e 2.1'n 9>1> ir_come 
col lected yearly 
for tele owner ? -
on a ,(4000 
- - - - -
9 . A house va lued at 43000 is rented 
H O\l! much i s the monthly rent? - -
to earn 
- - - -
10" income. 
10. A 
a 
corporation 
dividend of 
vthose capital s tock i s .. 150,000 de clared 
5 1/2,'; . How mu ch did the corporation pay 
the 	stockho l ders? - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
11. 	 Find the cos t of a ','1000 b ond quoted at 9 7 
brokerage is ~2. - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
1 2 . 	 Find the proceeds from the sa l e of a "1000 
at 95 3/4 deducting t he brokera&c o f ;?2 . ­
13. Find the cost of' 10 ahar es of stocJ~ auoted 
brokera",e is $0 .20 per share. - - - :. - - ­
1/2 when the 
b ond quo ted 
at 74 if the 
14. 	 How mu ch is the cost of 50 share s of stock quoted at 
112 1/2 if the brokerage fee is \;; 0 . 25 per share? 
15. 	 How much wa s r eceived from t he sale of 100 shar e s of 
Beo ck quo ted a t 104 1/2 if the broker char",ed i?0 . 2 5 per 
share? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
Lumber r ibllt X 4 = Part III Score 
Noti ce No. 146 L'" 
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lQlI1JD~APOLIS PUBLTC SCHOOLS 
Se1!lesteor Tes t - Grade 6 
Name 	 T-otal Score 
------.. ----------.. ------------' 	 - _....._--_.._---.. 
Part I 
:'irections : I n each blank ',. r i te t he Ie tter of the t t:l~ : a t t~le 
left that f its the s tatemen t a t t he rlght. 
( a) Che ck 	 interest paid in adv ance~. 
( b ) int6res t 	 2 . t he sum o f p rincipal and lnterest 
( c) b~	 d iE~count o. land and bui l dings 
( d ) promiss or y 
( e ) bal ance 
(f) p....'11 ount 
(g ) broker 
( h ) real 	 es t ate 
( i ) charter 
( j) proceeds 
note 4. 	 offi c ial perralt t o f orm a c orpora­
t i o:n 
5 . 	 a wr ittElr: pr omis e to pay mon ey 
6. 	 money paid for the use of money 
7. 	 a written order f or a bank to pay 
money 
J . 	 the rac£.. of 8. n ote minus tl,+) bank 
di scount 
9. 	 on e who bu.ys and sells s tock s or 
b onds .for others 
10. 	 t he aif_r e r ence betwee n t he tota l 
d e po s it s and the total withdrawals. 
N1IlI1ber r' ight = Par t 	 I Sc ore 
Part II 
Dir e c tions: Some of t~e statement s b elow are true and some B..J:' e 
fals e • I f the s tatententi s t r u e, " II' i t e a p l u s sign in t!1e pal'en­
t h e s is befor e the s tat emen t. If the s tatemen t i s fal se, write a minus 
sign t n the par enthesi s b efore the statement. 
1. 	 A deposit slip is f' i~ led out when plac,i ng money i n a bank. 
2. J~ c an ce l l e d 	 ch eck 13 of no value as a receipt. 
3 . 	 A po si t ive number i s the oppo s ite of' a necative number . 
4. 	 A nega t ive n=ber i s usual ly written wi th a p l us s ie;n before it . 
5 . 	 Money p l a ced i n a bank t o be le f t fm' a l one period of time 

should b e p lac ed i n a che ckiIlb ac count. 

6. 	 Honey inve sted at compound interest g r ows s l ower t han when 

inve s ted a t simple intere s t. 

)7 	 S t ocks , b onds , di amonds, etc. , p l edged 8.. 8 securi t y for a l oan 
a l'6 co l la c,e ral secur ity . 
8. 	 A. p er's oD sL.;ning a note a s co-mak er- wi th a borro'weT' CC'.L('dJ.Ot be 

i "or c e d t o p ay the losn . 

e 
oj • The ma rke t pr i ce of stocks or b ond s is inf llH)I1Ced by the pros­
per ity of the corporation issui ng t h em. 
1.0 • ,) 	 Bon ds are usu al ly S af-61' i n v es tments t han stocks. 
Number right minu s mur.oer wrong Par t II SC01'8_ _ _ _Q 	 _ 
--- -
102 
art III 
(Gracle 8 ) 
Direc t ions : 
in the blanks a t 
Solve t he f o l lowi ng proble~s . 
t he righ t of the pr ob l ems . 
Wri te t he answers 
1. 4;~ of 750 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 . 	 3 1/4% of C600 - - - - ­
3 . 	 Add 4, - 5 and +6 ­
4 . 	 ],[ultipl :r +7 by - 2 - - - - - - - - ­
5 . 	 Fi nd the value of y irl the e quat ion 4y - 8 = 32 ­
6. 	 Find A tn the formu l a A = P I , when P • ~ 530 and. 
I • ~12 .75 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
7 . 	 Usins the fo rmula I '" I'rt, find I w'n en P - ~p600, 
r • 5/100 , and t - 1/2 - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
8 . 	 Using t.'1.e formula D '" Pr t, f ind lJ wh en P " ,,400, 
r • 8~ , and t z 3 mon ths . - - - - - - - - - - - ­
9 . 	 John's ::ather bo::-rowed :300 for four months time, 
payi ng tnt ere s t a t the rate of' 7i; . Row much int err;st 
uid he pay? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
10. 	 How mu ch will be due on the daL e of matur tty if .,;300 
is borrowed for nine months wi t h interes t chB:rbed at 
the r ate of 8fo? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ­
11 . A note for 1000 due in 90 days i s di s count ed a t t he 
rate of 7, • • How much a r e t he proceeds? - - ­
12 . Mary 's f"lther rented ahouse f or ,35 per month. liow 
much rent will he pay in one year ? - - - - - ­
13. 	 How much i s the yearly income from stock whose face 
va l u e is y2000 when t he dividend rate i s 6~? ­
14 . How much was pai d for 50 shares of sl;o ck quo t ed at 
112 1/2 if t he broke r' s fee was $0 . 25 per sha re ? 
15 . 	 Mr . James olms four 5/: bonds whose face value is ~. 500 
each. How mu ch i ht res t should he expect each year 
f r om the se bonds? ­
l~u.'l1ber right x 4 = Part III Score 
Notice n o . 166 T..fI 
January 6, 1939 
INDIANAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Test V - Gain and Loss - Grade 7 
~ 
Part I ~art II 
1. h 1. 40.10 
2 . j 2 . ~ 38.53 
3 . e :; . ~p 60. 00 
4. c 4. ~314. 50 
5 . d 5. :'287 .50 
6. a 6 . $ 70.00 
7 . 1 7. (? 27 . 60 
8 . f b.- ~ '" 4 . 8 5 
9. g ~:l . ~', 2 .75 
10. b 10. 'ff' 1.60 
11. :157.50 
12. :!> 24 . 50 
13. ';:'468 . 50 
14 l i 
• i; 6.00 
15 c~· 
• \? 3 . 25 
Note: This test to be given at one slttine; and no t1lue limit. 
Noti ce No . 149 LIT 
December 27, 1938 
1-03 
INDI ANAPOLIS PTIJLIC SCHOOLS 
Test III - Loans and Interest - Grade 8 
KEY 
Part I Part II 	 Par t TIl 
l. 	d 1- 1. 39 . 2 11. " 22 . 40 
5 
2 . b 	 2. + 2 . 1 2 12. 6 . 67 
3 . g 	 3. + 3 . 3 7 13. i~455 .63, 
360 
4 . c 	 4 . 4 . 12 .!.- 14. ~318.00 
2 
5. a 	 5 . 5 . 207.00 15 . :~S87 . 50 
6 . j 	 6 . 6 . 30.00 16. , 357. 00 
7 . f 	 7 . .. 7 . ;. 24.00 17. t l03.50 
6 . i 	 o. ..,. 	 8 . ., 1. 92 18 • 235 . 2 
9 . e c v • 	 ('. nr 009. ',:' GU . 19. .~ 32 .10 
10. h 10. + 10 . 	 t 21 60 20. :;'317.05'11' -. 
Note : 1. No time l imit on Test III 
2 . ITo score less than zero on Part II 
Notice 1:0 . 124 LH 
"~ov ember 30, 1 .138 
104 
- -----
---
- -
--
-----
- -
, 
.. 
Part I Part II I 
Number of Puplls 
Probl em Answering Correctly 
I ' I JProb- No. of PuPllsl prob-: No. of Pupil 
1em ; Answering { lem i .Answering I i Corr ect ly ' Correctly I 
I I 1 1 9 I f-­ I 2 2 10 I,
-3 3 11 i 
4 4 12 I
-5 5 13 ! 
-6 6 I 14 I 
'1 '1 I 15 I 
8 8 ____ I 
9 
10 
105 
l1IDIAHAPOLIS :'L3LIC SCHOOLS 
ReGults for Grade '1 - Test IV 
COlJllll i ssion 
(Please send one ~~y to the Central Office ) 
School Number of' Pupil!'! Taking 'l'est___ 
I 
Number of Pupils Total Scores I Number of Pupils ITotal Score 
21 J0 1--­ -1 22
-- f-­ I2 23 
- f-" 24 j3 
-4 I -l f 5 2-6 

6 
 27-
--
I 
25 3 _ 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
-15 
16 
17 
I 
-2's 
- 29 
30 
31 --1 
--,- --_._- _ . ­
, 32
-
--L-.. 4 
_____3 
I 
]- ~~--=i= 
===:J=J----U----~--
I 38 . ~ 
--, -t~--=-~--- ==l~:---~q~--~ -3
n_n 
Note: No time 1ilnit 
Notice No . 111 LH 
N'ovemb er- 23, 1 93;:3 
